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BECAUSE OF LOWERED WA- no restrictions should be placed on
. ter levels it has been necessary to Chicago's use of water. If nature
~ restrict the loading of vessels on would do its duty there would ,be
the Great Lakes- plenty of water ·for everybody. The
St. Lawrence sys- farmer whose well is -failing argues
tem, as craft car- differently. When water is abunrying maximum dant he is indiff~rent as to how I
loads w o u I d much of it is slopped around, but
scrape the bottom when nature provides just barely ·,
of some of the enough he ·is careful to see that not
hallower chan- a drop is . waster. Lake levels are 1
nels whose depth now low. Mose people outside of·
is dependent on Chicago are able to understand
natural flow.
A that if Chicago w,ere permitted to
check of Ontario use all the water she warits the levrivers by domin- els would be still lower.
ion authorities 'in'
*
dicates a decided A GRAND FORKS MAN WHO
lack · .o f moisture has been active in relief and re-emin most ,of the ployment work was approached
Davies
_older portion of last fall by one of the unemployer.. .
the province. Interesting fluctua- who was not on the relief list and
.- tions are shown in the flow of the did not intend to be on it if he
e Grand river, whose branches ex- could avoid it. He wanted a job.
tend up toward . Lake Huron and He didn't care in the least what
0
the Georgian bay, and which emp- kind of job it was; and the amount
,- ties into Lake Erie. Measurements of compensation was secondary
s taken at Galt show a run-off dur- matter. What he wanted was
c1· ing January of 9 per cent above something to do which would give
average, falli~ to 65 per cent b'e- him a little cash ~l;lrough the w1n0
k>w average \n February and 15 ter. He said he could get along on
1 per cent below average in March. as little as a dollar a week.
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* *

*

* * EASTERN . MY '.FRIEND
*
*
FLOW OF* THOSE
QUESTIONED
rivers in winter is influenced not him as to how he expected to mainalone by precipitation, but by a tain his family through the winter
combination of precipitation and on;· such a small sum. The man
) temperature. ln this northwestern said he. was . not depending on that
. ,territory .we seldom have · winter to carry him through, as he was
' weather warm·, enough to increase already •pretty well •provided for.
river flow, but in southern Ontario He had gone out into the fields and
and the adjoining American states gathered cull ' potatoes and had
that is a common occurrence. Win- enough of those stored in his baseter rain ls not infrequent, and win- ment to last him all winter. From
ter thaws which create flood con- farmers here and there he had takditions· are of common occurrence. en meat in ·e xchange for work, and
* * *
he had slathers of meats stored
IN THE NORTHERN COUN- away. In similar ways he has prot~es of old Ontario the -country was vlded himself with plenty of mixed
buried deep in snow for the first vegetables. As for fuel, he said
two or three months of this year, there was no difficulty about that.
but because of unusually cold There· was plenty of down stuff
weather the flow is streams was along the river which he could.
not augmented:· ·On the contrary, it have for carrying away, and he ex- ·
w~s diminished. The fact -ts, how- pected to lay in stacks of that. In
ever, that most of Ontario .was various ingenious ways . he had probaked dry last year, and that con- ies, but there were .o ther necessardition ts having its ,effect on the ies ,but there were other things
flow· of streams this year. ·
for which he neeeded a little ·c ash
* *
The more · cash he could get the
ONE· ·OF THE STOCK · ARGU- better, but he knew that if he could
ments presented . in support of the get. a dollar a week in money he
demand of Chicago for all the lake could puli through. He ·got a ,job,
water that ·she might choose to use or jobs, , that yielded him ~n.othing
ls .that of the lowering of · lake lev.. big, but more than a dollar a week,
els, of wh~ch there has been ·com.. and he pulled through. He hasn't
plaint, in recent years, is due to yet been obliged to ask for anynatural causes, and that the ref ore thing that he hasn't .e arned. · ·

*

"THE FEDERAL
department of the

DIARY," A during ·t})e war, has become naWashington tionally and internationally fa,
mous. It was his distinguished
' Post conducted by Morgan Baker, pioneer work in radio that brought
was devote'd last h.
.
· k · t 0 N th 1m to the attention of the navy
wD. ee_k
t
or ·d department, and in the larger field
a
o
a an
h. h
. .
North Dakotans upon w ic he entered he _has
.
W hi t
made numerous valuable contr1bu:
as
hon. tions to electrical science. Among
. mt~ n gd
rnen 1one
a os~
r ~ the. more important subjects with
h
ve which Dr. . Taylor has dealt are· a
some w h o
a
t
f
lti I t
. .
. lived in Washing- sys em or. mu Pe ~ansm1ss1on
t n for years, ~nd .r eception, automatic - record~ ma be con.. mg high frequency transmitter2,
a_dd
s1 ered Yp er ma- static reduction in .long waves, fre:n en t . residents, que~cy multiplicab?n systems, rewhile' others have ception on submarine and subterbut·: recently mov- ranean antennas and loops.
Dr.
ed there to take Taylor n~w holds the rank of com.
with. one mander in the navy.
service
* * *
or other of · the
EXTENDED
MENTION
IS
numerous _gove~nmen.t departments. made of Fred P. Mann, ·of .Devils
Of those hsted · m the p~per the .one Lake, a member of the NRA Re.,.
who. has been longest m Washmg- view board; Lee Brooks of Fargo,
ton · 1s Charle~ D. :8amel, a gradu- general counsel of the board; Lesate of the Umversity of North Da- lie Erhart, University graduate, :
kota, who has been special assist- who is now engaged in newspaper
ant to the atto~ney general, first work in Washington. Two sisters,
·chairman of the .b oard of. ~ax Ap- Miss Esther Burton and Mrs.
peals. and counsel of th~ Joint con-- Leola Smallwood, of ~dgeley, are
, gress1onal committ.ee m I_n ternal secretaries to.. attorneys in the '
Revenue and Taxa!1on. Mr. Hamel comptroller's office, and Miss ·T helis a member of the law firm of ma Gunderson, of Grand Forks, is
Hamel, Park ·& Saunders, and he in the .office of Conterence. Reportis recogni~ed as an authority· on ing AAA.
the ~ranches ·of law in which he
'
* * *
specializes.
A LITTLE PUBLICATION 'DE~
voted to tree culture shows a pieSETH · W. RICHARDSON, FOR ture of the root growth of black
several ye3:rs dis.t rict attor~ey for walnuts · after one year. In -that
North Dakot~, is engaged in: .pri- short time the . roots · extended 32
vate practice in Washington after inches into the ·soil. The picture is
serving as assistant ' attor~ey gen- shown to niustrate the influence' of
eral. .Judge ~dward T. ~urke, for· root growth on prevention. of soil
mer member of the North Dakota. erosion. .
supreme court, is. now special as*
sistant to the attorney · general.
ONE OF THE FEATURES OF
*
*
my boyhood ·landscape was a giant
ONE OF THE MORE RECENT elm whose · branches overhung one
arrivals in Washington is· former. ot our favori_te : swimming holes~
Chief · .Justice L. E. · Birdzell, ·. who; The· bank at" that spot was perhaps
after service a·s ··.professor of -, law at .15 _feet high, worn . and scored by
the University of North ,Dakota the ·grinding of ice in spring and
and on the state supreme benc~, washed. by 'the river current at its
resigned to become general counsel various levels. T~e bank was
of tile Deposit Insurance corpora- gra.d ually . wearing away, but the
tion.
old tree was making valiant. re* * *
sistance. The entire perpendicular
AUBREY
LAWREN CE,
OF face of the pank was a tangled
Fargo, former president of the mas~ of . roots, up and down whi~h
North Dakota ·Bar · associatio.n , is .a we would climb. Back in the earth,
special assistant to the attorney I sup.pose, .the roots were just as
general. Melvin D. . Hildreth, · of thick and tenacious ,and for years
Fargo, is engaged in . private· prac- the tree held its own and protected
tice in Washington, as is Francis the bank agains~ the force of the
c. Brooke, a University graduate. stream. Last year I looked for .it,
*
but it was· gone, and with it a
'DR. A.H. TAYLOR, WHO LEFT large section of the bank which it
the University of North Dakota to had protected for & full generatake u~ radio work with the -navy t~<?P:
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T~RE HAS COME WITH THE in a cemetery In Georgtown, the
automobile an Interesting develop- oldest section of Washington, D.
ment in the relative density of C. The tomb has been visited by
many, and it is pointed out to
street traffic, pe- strangers, but this year, for the
destrian and ve- first time, it was the scene of exhicular. F o rt Y ercises in which tributes from all
years ago side- over the world were paid to the
walks in t h e man who immortalized in song the
business section spirit of home.
of Grand Forks
*
were twelve feet THE STORY OF THE ORIGIN
wide, leaving 56 of "Home, Sweet Home" has often
feet for the drive- been told. In 1823 Payne was a
way. But t h e fa.irly successful playwright, after
w a 1 ks became having been by turns grocery clerk,
crowded because journalist, publisher and actor. Alpeople s P e n t ways short of money, he welcomed
more time walk- an offer from Covent Garden Loning up and down don, for his partly finished' operon
them, and in etta, "Clari," if he would complete
Davies
the center of the it quickly. He needed a song to
street there was more room than round out the piece, and, adapting
was needed for the wagons and the music of an Italian folk song
buggies. When permanent paving which he had heard, he wrote the
was undertaken, therefore, it was words of "Home, Sweet Home."
agreed unanimously to extend the When the piece was produced Mawidth of the walks to fifteen feet, ria Tree, a popular English actress,
and the remaining 50 feet was am- sang the song and responded to
pie for vehicular traffic. Now the twelve encores. Probably no other
driveway is more crowded than the song had such instantaneous and
walks,
permanent success.

* *

* *

*
THE AUTOMOBILE
HAS INduced most of us to do less travellng about town on foot. While
not every family has an automobile,
the average number of cars ls
about one to a family, while only
the occasional city family owned
a horse and buggy. Moreover, the
average car is used more generally
and more casually than was the
average buggy. We drive our cars
down town as a matter of course.
We used the horse and buggy only
on special occasions.

*

THERE IS* A* CERTAIN INcongruity In the fact that Payne
was born on Pearl street in New
York city, which was the only
home that he ever knew. But Pearl
In 1791 was not the Pearl street
of today, rubbing elbows with Chinatown. Then it was a quiet suburban street, and mention is made
of the vine-clad cottage in which
Payne was born, and which to him,
typified home.

* *

*

FROM HER SCRAPBOOK
* * *
Mrs. Nellie Chapin Burns, of
T O D A Y WE U SE THE Crookston, contributes the followstreets for storage purposes, as Ing:
many cars a.re habitually parked
all day long. We didn't use the
HYPOTHESIS
horse and buggy that way. With
the old-fashioned vehicle it was So he died for his faith. That ls
mostly a case of stop and go, and
fineif it was necessary to stop for any More than most of us do.
considerable time the rig was driv- But, say, can you add to that line
en to a livery barn and the horse That he lived for it too?
stabled. As the aituation has In his death he bore wltneH at
grown from twelve to sixteen feet
last
of our down town streets are of As a martyr to truth.
no use whatever for moving tra!- Did his life do the same ln the
fie. When one thinks of it it seems
past
a little odd that we should install From the days of his youth?
that much expensive pavement to It is easy to die! Men have died
provide storage for private prop- For a wish or a whimerty.
From bravado or passion or pride,
* *
Was it harder for him?
LAST WEDNESDAY MEMO- But to live-every day to live out
rial exercises were held for the All the truth that he drempt,
first time at the grave of John While his friends met hla conduct
Howard Payne, author of ''Home,
with doubt
Sweet Home." Payne died ln 1862 And the world with eontempt.
at the age of '12 while serving as Was lt thus that he plodded ahead,
consul-general at Tunis, and for Never turning aside?
twenty-one years his body lay, al- Then we'll talk of the life that he
most forgotten, under a marble
lived.
slab In the desert. It was then Never mind how he died,
brought to America and interred
-Crosby, Life and Death.

*

ONJ!i OF THE EVIDENCES OF coats were worn long and were
returning prosperity Is a letter in buttoned back to give .g reater freedom in walking
the Literary Dige~t t~e .-writer ~t
* * *
which demands .that something be LAST YEAR A LITTLE SPARqone about the ro_w which I called a chipping spar
buttonholes ·o n row 'built its nest in a tree near
. men's shirts. He the house and laid two eggs. One
has been mak- day both the ·eggE1 disap'p etred and
ing . a· study of in their place was left a much largthe subject and er one which I credited to a bird
has fo·u nd that resembling a cowbird which I had
on · men's shirts $een around the place. Alf Eastall . the button- gate thought. that the little bird
holes except at was a _clay-c_o lored sparrow, and I
the top are·· cut accepted the amendment. He also
perpendicularly thought _that the nest had been
instead of hori- robbed by a grackle, as he had
zontally, w h i ch never heard of a · cowbird destroyhe insists is the ing the eggs of another bird. I
proper way. Cut admitted that possibility.
as the3' are, he
·
* *
says, the buttonALL LAST WEEK A LITTLE
l:loles do not hold the · buttons as sparrow, similar · to that of la~t
they should, ·and he demands that year, was busy building its nest
the shirt manufacturers be requir- in another place, and presently
ed to · reform their methods'!
two eggs appeared in the nest.
* * *
Saturday a bird . which I am quite
I HADN'T . NOTICED WHICH sure · is a female cowbird was obway the buttonholes on my shirts served lurking in the vicinity of
are cut, but on inspection I find the nest, and presently it flew inthat the co·r respondent is ·right. to the tree. It was driven away.
Except on the . neckband they all Sunday a strange egg was in . the
run . up· and down instead of cross- nest, but the original eggs had not
wise, as .they do on coats, vests been disturbed. The foreign egg
and trousers. Why· there is a dif~ was carefully removed with a
ference I do · not · know, · and the spoon, and I have the shell on
style of the buttonholes has never exhibition. It is nearly the size of
given me any trouble~ They al- a robin'~ egg, blue-white, with
ways stay out as · ~ong as there small brown specks all over it.
are any buttons. The really im- The original eggs are a greenish
portant thing_ is not the button- blue, ... :with an . irregular ring of
holes, but the fact that sopiebody specks around the larger end, dup-.
is worrying · about them. When a licates of the eggs of last year.
man , has to get excited a.bout but•
*
tonholes the world in general must ACCORDING TO THE BIRD
be ·running prettr . smoothly for guid.e which I have the chipping
him.
·
sparrows are similar in size, color
,ic
and habits. Their eggs are alike.
THE RE ARE SOMETHINGS There is. some difference in 'm arkabout buttons . and buttonholes ing, and. ·my bird. seems to fit more
which, though not important, · are nearly the description given. of the
puzzling. For instance, why is it chipping sparrow. Bird guides,
that the buttons on a man's coat however, are not infallible. Mine
are on the right side and on a says that robins tend to become
woman's coat on the left side. quite numerous in cities if they .are
Various reasons have been advanc- not persecuted too severely by
ed · for the little buttons on men's English ·sparrows. I haven't Hen
coat sleeves. One explanation is a sparrow persecuting any of the
· that Frederich the Great had the robins in my neighborhood. On the
men .o f his entourage wear buttons other ·hand, the robins dominate
on their sleeves so that they would the whole situation and are strongnot use the sleeves for napkins, ly inclined to bully the other birds.
and after the fashion had I become The bird bath may be full of sparfixed some tailor -w orked a varia- rows, but let one robin approach,
tion by shifting the buttons from and all the sparrows must vacate.
the upper to the lower side · of the A little goldfinch bluffed a quarsleeve. The buttons on the back relsome robin to a standstill one
of a man's coat are understood to day, but that doesn't happen very
be a survival from the days when often•. - ·

*

*

·

*.

*

ACCORDING TO
AN .ANnouncement by the parents of the
child the little Robles girl who
'
'
.- was ki4naped and
kept for days in

a desert dugout, is
not to be exhibited on the stage.
The decision • of
the parents ts to
be comme n d e d
for its good sense,
and the theatrical
company which
sought to exploit
the child in such
a public w a Y
· ought
to
be
· blacklisted. T h e
child had. an alDa~les
together terrifying experience, the rec~llecUon of
which is likely to remain with her
for a. long time. To place her in
a. position wher$·' that . experience
would constantly be kept before
her mind would be cr~elty aecond
only to that of the · devils who car:rled her away. And to develop in
her an attitude which would . enjoy
the publicity involved would be as
injurious to her character as the
treatment which she received at the
hands of her kidnpers was menac·tng to her life.

THE

RADISHES,

THRE

short rows, and one short row o
lettuce, were up and growing nice
Iy, as they had been. watered reg
ularly. The~ came Decoration day
with blistering sunshine and
strong west wind. Next mornln
the radishes looked as if a fire had
passed over them. The leaves were
burned brown and crisp. In some
cases nothing but bare stalks were
left. The tiny lettuce · plants were
green and crisp. The ra.disll roots
were uninjured, and where a little
of the center foliage was left the
plants have continued to grow.

*

* *

,

I CAN ACCOUNT FOR THE
fact only on the theory that the
heat ot the aun in the forenoon
and mi-day had been concentrated
in that sheltered corner, and that
in the absence of wind~ hot though
the wind was that day, tbe leaves
ot the little plants ha.d been cooked. There ts no · evidence of the
work of insects as none of the
leaves have bee~ eaten. But why
did not the lettuce suffer in like
manner?
Possibly because its
leaves do not evaporate as rapidly
as do those of the radishes. Perhaps some more experienced gard•
ener can give a better explanation.

* *

*

THIS IS THE SEASON OF IN*
*
sect pests, and the treatment of the
A TEXAS PAPER ACHIEVED various kinds of bugs that annoy
about the limit of misguided sen- us is a constantly recurring probtimentalism by turning the death blem. The insects which trouble
of Clyde Barrows, ·the southern our gardens tnay be divided into
killer, and of the Parker woman two general classes, those .that
who accompanied him, into one of chew foliage and those that . suck
the mushiest of sob stories, and sap from the plants. The same
then capped the climax by publish- treatment will not answer for both.
ing a "poem'' said to have been The potato bug is a familiar exam.written by the woman some time i ple of tbe chewing insect. It can
during her .sordid and dissolute ca- be destroyed readily by spraying
· reer. The versified effusion has an the foliage on which it feeds with
, air of genuineness, for it is just Paris green, arsenate of lead or
about the sort of stuff that one other standard preparations. The
might expect a drunken .virago to insect eats the leaf and the poison
write as she reached the stage of with · which it ls coated, and has
weeping into her beer~ Romance? a fatal attack of indigestion.
Bah!.
*
*
SUCH POISONS AS
THE
HOW: MUCH DOES IT TAKE above have no effect whatever on
to cook vegetation, and what ef- the sucking incests, such as the
f ect has the wind in minimizing ·or green a phis which is often found
accenuating the effect of the sun's .on sweet peas. These bugs do not ·
rays? The questions have present- chew the leaves. They pierce the
ed themselves to me in connection covering of leaves or stalks and sue
with the fate of a .little patch of the sap from within, and a ba
radishes ln my garden. T~e _r.ad- infestation will destroy plants b
tshes ·were · planted in a corner of depriving them ot their natura
. the garden close to a dense hedge strength. For these incests contac
: and immediately east of it. Across applications must be used. Some
the alley, twenty feet farther west, of the commercial powders are
· is another large, (\ense hedge, so useful. Kerosene emulsion is a
that the spot is thoroughly pro- standard preparation for this purtected from west winds.
·
pose.

*

* *

1

·

* *

THE COWBIRD HAS BEEN
detected, though not caught, in the
very act of trespass, burglary and
wilful destruction
of property. Aft..
er the foreign
egg had been removed the other
day the little
sparrow returned
to its nest and
sat contentedly
on the two eggs
which it contained. Then one of
the eggs disappeared, and since
then the owner
has not returned.
On Tuesday the
W. P. Davies. sedate _ colored
cowbird and her dark-plumaged
/ mate appeared boldly approached
the concealed nest When I approached cautious she was busy
rooting at the eg-g with her bill
evidently trying to get it out of the'
nest. She flew off as I approached.
rrhe egg is still there, but the nest,
on which so much labor was expended, is little more than a tangled mass of roots and hair.

I;

vator ride up or down or on th
platform at the top. In the el
vator one is not conscious of m
tion, and at the top there is no sensation of dizzy height. ri'hose who
'fish to drive back and forth be"tween the fair and their lodgings
need have no anxletyy about parking
space. Last year a car could be
parked safely all day for 50 cents
within two or three blocks of any
of the entrances, and traffic was so
perfectly regulated that drivers from outside experienced no difflculty: No doubt the arrangements
will be fully as good this year.

* * *

ON A DOWN Tow·N
STREET
corner I found Olger Burtness and
Husband !alki3:1g over old
ys at the University when they
and J .F. T. O'Connor were classmates. Burtness has served sev- ,
~ral terms i~ congress; Husband
18
a member of the Montana state
senate' and O'Connor is
· compt ro11 er
of the treasury.

:m

* * *

SENATOR HUSBAND DROVE
0 y~r from his Montana home. to
visit relatives In Pembina county
*
and to attend the commencement
AS THE SEASON ADVANCES exercises at the University where
many of our people are heading three of his children are students.
for Chicago and the fair.
This He ins~sts that it was he who
year they will find the walking re- brought us the rain. As he apquirements considerably lessened proached the eastern Montana line
by the closing .o f the long, nar- a heavy cloud covered the sky.
row section extending south along About Beach it started to rain, and
the lake shore and the grouping of it rained all the waY, to Grand
the features formerly accommodat- Forks,
ed there in the wider section near
,
* * *
the lagoon. Nevertheless, lots of I HAVE JtJST HEARD '.A
walking will still be required to see story about Vilhjalmur Stefansson
the fair, and stout, comfortable that is new to me. Since settling
shoes are essential to ease .of body down ,fn New York Stefansson has
and peace of mind.
become .ofle of a congenial group
* *.
of travelers and explorers of which
TO THOSE WHO HAVE NOT Archie Roosevelt is a member. At
visited the fair I repeat the recom- one time he was having difficulty
mendation to see it as early as pos- similar to that experienced by Mr.
sible after arrival from the top of Micawber in maintaining the propone of the sky-ride towers. This er ratio between income and outgo,
ls desirable, not .o nly for the spec- and in his perplexity he appealed
,tacular effect, but in order to es,. to young Roosevelt for counsel.
tablish the position of the prlncl- Archie examined the facts and prepal features ~efinitely in one's scribed a course of treatment
mind. Half an hour with & map which Stefansson followed scrupuon the elevated observation tower lously for some time. At a later
and another hour on a sight-seeing meeting Archie checked up on his
bus making a rapid tour of the friend and gave further admonigrounds will save a good many tion, advising that this be done
hours of fruitless walking and and that not left undone. Stefanssearching later on.
son listened patiently for a while
*
and then said "Archie, you are getNO ONE NEED FEAR ANY ting to talk just like one of those
unpleasant sensations on the ele- damned business men.'' .

* ·*

*

* *

.

PERIODICA~LY, DR. JAMES
Grassick renews his youth by visitIng distant climes and mingling
with new grou s
of people.
.
f or th e
coun t mg
Kiwans
i
c Iu b
some
observa.tions which he
had made on a
recent visit to the
southwest he said
that the trip had
been undertaken
with a threfold
purpose, "to live
a little longer, to
have a
pretty
good time on the
way, and to be a
Davies
little wiser; if
,ossible, at the end of the journey."
rhat is not a bad spirit in which to
3tart on a vacation, and it isn't
such a bad philosophy with which
to travel through life.

lie-

*

* *

knows all the reasons. Probably
one reason is that nobody does anything about it. As I write crumpied paper which came from Lord
knows w,here Is blowing across my
neighbors lawn. .Somebody just
th
rew It as the easiest way of getti
'd f ·t It .
ng bori ? J •
it cluttered up
some dy s premises, who cared?

* * *

YEARS AGO DR. J. E. ENGstad told ot an experience of his
in an Italian city, long before the
time ot Mqssolini. He had bought
an orange from a street vendor,
and as he sauntered along he peeled and ate it. For some distanc
he carried the peeling in his hand,
looking for a receptacle in which
to drop it. Seeing none, he stepped to the curb and dropped the
peeling 'into the gutter. He had
gone but a few steps when he felt
some?ne tap him on the shoulder.
Turning, he saw a magnificently
uniformed officer who looked as if
he might have been a major general.
The officer Was pointing
to the orange peel and saying
someth'mg i n words w hi ch 1n th emselves were meaningless to the doctor, but which, from the context,
he understood to ·be a direct and
peremptory command to gather up
the fragments, which he did. As
the doctor told the story some one
curious about the Italian pollc~
system, asked if such officers were
local or state ;police. "I don't
know," replied the doctor.
"I
didn't ask any questions. I just
picked up the orange peel,,,

THERE IS PERENNIAL COM.
plamt of the scattering . of waste
paper and other refuse m Central
park, New York. One writer Inslsts that the conditions are worse
now than they were some time ago,
and he ascribes the change in part
to a change in the style of cans
::~idet for waste material. ForY,
e say~, there were provided c~ns which were frankly
cans, without ~ny make-believe.
These were abohshed, and in their
place we.re i~stalled receptacles
made in imitation of tree stumps
*
and so painted. He says that peo- THIS IS MIDWINTER IN THE
pie who formerly used the straight Ant ti
d f
ti
th
receptacles either do not find or
arc c, an
or some me
e
will not u
th i it ti
t
temperature has dropped occasionse
e m a on s umps. Jy to about 70 below zero. But
* * *
there have been periods of unacTHE WRITER MAY BE RIGHT countably warm weather even as
or wrong about the reason why the late as last week when on one day
receptacles are not used more gen- the thermometer marked 2t> above
' erally, but apparently in having zero. That comes pretty close to
their trash cans made to look like corresponding to a January thaw
stumps the New. York park auth- in the northern hemisphere.
Oboritics have yielded to a not un- servers at Little America have not
common pusion to make a thing sufflelent data on which to base a
look like something else. Probably'theory as to the frequency of such
the originator of the stump design warm weather so far south.
for trash cans thought that as trees
* * *
grow in parks, sheet-metal things COMMENT IS MADE ON THE
generally resembling stumps would excellent behavior of the sailors
be appropriate and artistic, al-' from the United States fleet while
though when trees are cut down on shore leave in New York. Ten
In parks it is usual to remove the years ago I was in New York for
stumps. So, also, growing things a week while the sailors were enare twisted and tortured into the joying shore leave while the ships
resemblance ·of tl)ings that never were at anchor in the Hudson.
were on land or sea. And once we About 10,000 of the gobs were
had cast-iron hitching posts sur- ashore at one time. They were in
mounted by effigies of horses' evidence all over the city, but in
heads, and cast-iron deer once dee- my goings and comings I never
orated lawns. I recall . one case in saw one who showed any sign of
which a man had spent years intoxication. Liquids of all kinds
pruning and .training what might were obtainable as readily as now,
have been an evergreen until he and I am not prepared to say that
boasted that it was a perfect rep- none of the boys got too much. But
• reaentation of a gigantic umbrella. If shore leave had meant the grand
*
carouse that is sometimes describAS TO WHY PEOPLE SCAT- ed, there would surely have been
ter rubbish. I suppose nobody some evidenc,e of it In public.

* *

* *

I'LL HAVE TO TAKE IT BACK
about the kidnaped . Robles child
going on the stage. It seems that
the parents have
consented to an
· engagement of
several w e e k s,
the proceeds to be
offered as a reward for the apprehension of the
kldnapers. Rather a shrewd move
on the part of
the theater i;Jeople ! Those who
object to the exploitation of .~
child max....36 to
see ln!l" in order
to swell the re.vard fund and thus aid In the ap>rehension of the abductor:.. Better
>ass around the hat for a reward
~nd let the child stay at home
IY'here she belongs.

*

*

AROUND THE* LUNCH TABLE
he other day some one inquired
10w many governors of North Dacota have been graduates of the
J. N. D. There have been four,
?razier, Nestos, Shafer and Lan~er. Frazier ls the U. N. D. grad1ate to be elected to the United
States senate. Norton and Burtness and Lemke, all University of
North Dakota graduates, have
served as representatives in congress.

I

I

L His claim WU contested ·on the
; ground that he waa not an American citizeni, and he waa unable to
prove that he was, At the age of
4 he had come with his father from
' England. If the father had become a citizen that conferred citizenship on the son, but the old
man had no record of the sort, as
he did not know in what county or
state hls father had become naturalized, if he ha.d done so at all. He
was able to prove, however, that
for eighty years he had been exercising the rights of a citizen by
voting and holding many public
offices. This was accepted by the
authorities as sufficient proof of
~izenship, and that decision was
approved by the secretary of the
interior. It is not often that the
citizenship of a man 101 years old
is called in question, especially
when he has been functioning as
a citfzen for 80 years.

* * *

SENATOR HALE'S PAMPHiet has the only picture that I have
ever sun of the arrival of the first
pafsenger train at Devils Lake, an
event which occurred July 4, 1883.
rn the picture, in addition to the
train Itself, ls shown tqe little sta
tion building and the roof of a
elevator, visible beyond the train
Tholl8 were the only Devils La.k
buildings visible from the spo
wh¥e the camera stood. One o
the.ihatures of that trip was a lak
excuralon on Captain Heerman's
steamer, which at that time docked
wi
a few rods of the railwa
tr

* * *

ONE OF THE PIONEERS OF
North Dakota ln attendance at the
recent sessions of the Odd Fellows
grand lodge in Grand Forks was
Henry Hale, of Devils Lake, who,
at 82, ls as actively interested in
what is going on as he was fifty
years ago.
Senator Hale - he
served several terms as a member
of the state senate-came to North
Dakota in 1878 as hospital steward
of the United States army, ordered
from duty at Little Rock, Ark., to
Fort Totten. He concluded to remain in the territory and assisted
in founding the city of Devils
Lake. During his active years he.
waa intimately associated with every progressive moveme~t in that
district, and among his other services he compiled valuable historical
material relating to the early history of the Lake region,

* * *

IN A PAMPHLET PUBLISHED
by Kr. Hale several years ago are
told many of the incidents of pio1 neer daya. One, picked at random,
~ glyes the experience of a settler
known as "Old Man Poole," who at
the age of 101 squatted on a claim /
on GrahaJ;D's Island in Devils Lake.

* * *

ANOTHER ODD FELLOW ATtending the grand lodge sessions
was Fred Roble, of the Granville
Herald. Fred missed the first day's
sessions, as he had to get out his
paper before leaving, Having done
· that he started for Grand Forks,
had car trouble on the way, and
arrived about 2 A. M. Fred runs
a column of miscellaneous observar
tlons in his paper which ls always
readable and Interesting.

* * *

i

I SUPPOSE THE ODD FELlows gathernlg here was characteristic of other state gatherings of
its character in the spirit of cheerfulness which was evident among
the members. Many of them came
from:- districts In which everything
in the nature of vegetation had
been burned up, but while they admitted that the going is tough, and
there was no minimizing of the
gravity pf the problems which are
to be met, there was evidence everywhere of determination to make
the best of things and to keep going.
So~eUmes there ls expresse4 the
belhf that the old pioneer spirit
is deacJ. It isn't. Not by a jugful!

Bemidji Miss Margaret Cable has .
a pump. In the fall, when the cot-tage was closed, Miss Cable covered the pump 'with burlap to pre, vent matter from
collecting in It
during the winter, The following spring 1Vhen
she removed the
burlap & house
wren flew out,
·a nd. in the spout
of the pump was
found a nest con•
ta.lnihg one tiny
egg~
The · bird
had found an opening 11nder the
burlap and· had
t
built its nest in
Davi._
What seemed to it
r a perfectly secure place. The wren
did not seem to be greatly disturbed by the wrecking of its home. It ·
sang musically as it watched the
proceedings, and within a few
hours it was hard at work on ant· other· nest which it built close by,
and in which It reared a family.
~e
*
re
I ONCE WATCHED
.A. WREN
,- trying to fill & wooden pump from
1- which the plunger had been ret moved, the purpose being to build
a nest in the cavity, which was
d some twenty feet deep. The bird
would bring a twig er bit of straw,
id perch on top cf the pump, drop in
1_ its load, and then peer down Into
the hote · to observe the effect.
il Scores of times this was repeated,
L· ·b ut as I bad to move on I never
~. learned whether er not the industrious bird got the pump ftlled up.

THE SUCCESS O F : ll'IRST
Iron ship led to the pl Ing ot an
order for another by. ·
way B.
Lamar, a Georgia banker and cotton merchant. The ~ ,~latea were
fabricated by Laird tii England ·and
shipped . to Savannah tn a wooden
:. vessel to be assembled. ,Th$ John
• Randolph. was launched · ·J uly · 9,
1834, and was used by ,Lamar for
years in carrying his freight on the
r · Savannah river. The little ship
~ was 110 .f eet long, with 22-foot beam
and a hold about 9. feet deep. Her
plates were of rolled boiler plate
S a quarter of an inch thick. It is
a far cry f1;om. that to the construction of & modern battleship weighing 35,000 tons, with plates 18
inches thick.·

* ·* *

·· WILLIAM LYON PHELPS, OF
Yale, writes thus of his love of
things maritime:
"I enjoy novels of the sea more
than those on shore. I love to have
the crew safely on board, drunk
or sober; the tall ship tugged to
the mouth of the harbor; to see the
topsails fill, the ship take her list
with the fresh . breeze.

* *

.

*

* * *

THAT INDOMITABLE
OLD
sea-dog, Farragut, was actually a
mid-shipman at the age of nine
and
command of & veaael in the
war of 1812, when he was 12 years
old! Fifty years later he · was an
admiral In the Clvll war; and here
ls a letter to his wife, written just
as he was entering into the battle
of New Orleans.

in

*'

~

:reterence some days ago to the
first crossing ot the Atlantic by a
steam.s hip, the Savannah, to send
. me additional material relating to
e the development of water trans:porf tatlon.
1

.8

n.
t•

:
·•

11

t
. >,r1

* * *

AS TO , BEING· PREPARED
for def eat, I certainly am not. Any
• 1

* * •.

IN THE SAME YEAR IN
which the Savannah made her
maiden . voyage, 1834, there was
built the John Randolph, the first
iron ship to sail in American waters, and the second in the world.
It ls not clear that the notion that
an Iron ship would float was ridiculed, as it was, for a simple test
would show that a tin dipper or an
iron kettle would float. However,
the Ide& was ridiculed, and John
Laird, ot Birkenhead, England,
was voted a crank when he insisted on trying the thing out.··He peraisted, and the ship which he bu~lt
saw service for several years in
EngUah and: Irfah w.ater--.

* *

"THEREFORE, SO LONG AS I
live I shall be grateful to James
Fenimor.e Cooper for writing 'The
Pilot,' 'The Red Rover,' 'The Two
Admirals,' 'Water-Witch,' to Dana
for 'Two Years Before the Mast,'
to Captain :M:arryat, to Clark Russell, to Stevenson, to Alan Villiers,
and others.''

* KINNON,
* SECRE:A. E. MAC
s tal"f ot the National Maritime ·
·- league, has 'been prompted ~Y'. my
8

* * -*

::-

man who · is prepared for defeat
would be half defeated before he
commenced. I hope for success,
shall ~o '·all in my power to secure
it~ and trust to G<>d for the rest.' "
,

* * *

WALT' MASON, WHO HAS GIVen u1 so much Of both fun and
philosophy in verse, made this contribution to the .c elebration of Maritime day:

* * *

IRON SHIPS
By Walt M'cuo11

It was :rohn Laird, his hands
on hips, who stood -and boosted
Iron 1hfps. He said they would be
•

•

!'IL

· twice as good as any vessels oum
of wood; they'd cross the ocean or
they'd streak along the bo1om of
a creek.· But skeptics jeered and
cried, "You glnk, an Iron ship
would surely sink, and every delegate ·o n deck would have to swim
to save his neck." Thia waa a
hundred years ago, and skeptics
the foam from jeering lips, and
the foam from jeerling· lips,. and
joked about the Iron !hips. But
some there ·Were who liked the .
scheme, and thought It not a bughouse dream. And so a metal ship
was built, which proved its value
to the hilt. This fir11t one waa a
British boat, and when .it safely
waa. afloat, America put in a bidshe wanted boats that wouldn't
skid._ So Britain ·b uilt an iron
barge for those blamed Yankees,
staunch and ' large, .fhen tore the
,vessel ·an ,apart, and •hipped It" to
our teeming mart, where busy and
aggressive men soon built · the
,brave ahfp up again. And this fair
land was full of gents who ,wouldn't
wager seven ·c ents . t·hat any iron
ship would float; :they ·atood and
watched · and lost. their .goat. Now
iron- ships go everywhere, both in
the ocean-· and the air, and wooden
ships are out of date, and ao we
pause. to celebrate. · ~

~~~~~~===· j

e=c

AS A MEANS OF DISSIPATING
gloom and reviving hope.. and· cour~e I recommend such a trip as
I took last week with C. S. Dow
and J. D. Taylor to. attend a state
bulldlng and loan
· meeting at Valley
City. Perhaps any
other · trip would
serve as well, but
that is the trip
tha.t we ha.ppened ta,. take, and
we experienced iti
results. Our route
was on& already
f&mUi&rr
by
w&y of . Thomp-

inconspicuous In eomparlson.

* * .*

ON FIELDS THAT HAD BEEN
badly damaged farmers were .hard
at work reseeding, presumably
with flax or _feed ctops, and the
lmpreuion that. one gets Is that
while the total yield ot wheat In
the Red river valley will be below
normal, there wtll still be a lot of
wheat ln the district, and an abundance ·ot feed. The district through
which -we traveled ·h as not gone fn
heavily for com · or potatoes, · but
where these crops have been plant...
ed· . they are looking well.
. ·
*·
OUR MEETING AT VALLEY
son,. Hatton, Fin- City was ot the state. Building and
Iey and Oriska, Loan league, and practically every
where
struck section of the state was representNo. 10, leading di- ed. Judge Maser was there from
Davies
r~ct to Valley City. Dickinson~ Ludowese from WillisThat is as .good a road as one could ton, Shirley and hfs associates from
desire, except that road repair im• ·Minot. Tr&ynor and others from
mediately south of Finley calls~for Devils Lake, and others from Fara detour of four milu which is go, Grand Forks and intermediate
over an earth rQ&d-someth~g to points. Every.one appeared with a
be. avoided on a wet day. However, smile on his face, bringing his atory
the regular .hig~way wm be re-op- of rain. No one attempted to min/ ened within a short time. T~t, I lmize the. injury which has reaultthink, is the shorte,t route from ed from the weather conditions of
Grand Forks to Valley City or the past. No · one suggested that
Jamestown, the distance, inelud- all of that damage had · been or
ing two extr& miles for detour, be- could be repaired. · But everyone
Ing 124 miles, according to . Dow's felt t~t the p·r oeess of destruction
speedometer.
had been checked in time to leave
ample margin upon which to -build
WE HAD NOT GONE FAR BE- for the future.
fore we began to see puddles of
water lying on the fields, and who- THERE ARE AREAS, SO OUR ·
ever sa.w water immediately called friends told us, in whlch ·practically
the attention of his companions to no wheat will be grown this year.
the rare sight. There was water in But in general those are ·areas in
the roadside ditches, water in the :which wheat ls usually grown only
Goose river and the Sheyenne, and on a limited scale. The cattle inat one or two spots it seemed act-· dustry, has suffered severely, but
ually to be flowing.
the- rain, which has been bountiful
in the range country as well as in
WITHOUT ANY RESERVE WE the grain districts, is reviving pasdecided that the country looks ,t ures and giving cattle a chance to
beautiful. There are plenty ·of · evi- survive. In lieu of wheat an imdences of the effect of dry weather mense quantity of feed crops will
and wind.
Pastures on high be ~rown, and there ls ample time
ground were still bare, as the grass for such · crops to yield. bountifully.
had .n ot yet had time to respond
·
~
to the influence of rain, but even
THERE ~~ IMMENSE RE·
in the pastures ,there were
w serves in. this 1oll of .o-qrs. A wonspots, fresh and green, and h e .-ds dertul transformation .can b
of cattle in excellent condi ion wrought ln a. few days of sbowe
were grazing contentedly.
·weather. And there ·are immens
*
resex-ves in the human. spirit. ExMANY GRAIN FIELDS HAVE perience during the past few years
, been badly whipped .b y the wind has taught us that some ot the
or parched for lack of water, and things which we had ~ome to' re:in · places roadside , ditches ·are gard as lndlspensable are in reality
blown full. But field ·after field not essential to existence or even·
sho~s the rich, , dark green of to happiness, and in a changed
sturdy ·growth~ and this is so gen- philosophy·~ we may ~ind greater
· eral that the blown-out fields. are real satisfaction.

* *,
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* .* *
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* *

*
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OPERATIONS OF THE UNITed States gove~nment were interrupted the other day in order to
permit . a family of catbirds to
'hatch undisturbed. It happened
on a. CWA project in the Bronx
New York City:
Workmen were
engaged in trimming shrubbery,
and one of them
was about to
slash into a bush
with his pruning
shears when he
was stopped by
the angry fluttering of a bird just
"7. P. Davies. over his head.
Glancing up he
1aw a nest containing six eggs,
and as he watched one of the
young birds broke through the
shell, and the others followed in
rapid order. The superintendent
ordered his men to withdraw to a
respectful dtr,tance, and caused
work in . that immediate vicinity
to be discontinued until the young
birds are able to leave the nest.

* * * IS WELL
THE CATBIRD
~amed, for its characteristic note
1s a. perfect Imitation of the mew
ot a cat, and ls anything but
pleasing. The bird makes up for
this, :nowever, by imitating strains
from the songs of other birds, and
occasionally rendering little compositions of its own. · This makes it
one of our moet agr~eable neighbors.
*

*.

*

PHEASANTS HAVE COME
through the winter in good shape·
it the number seen along the high~
waya 1 any indication. The birds
seeem to be . unusually numerous
and they are as indifferent t~
passing cars as ever. I have never
hunted pheasants, but their be- havior as seen from the highways
l auch u to indicate that hunting them would be a very mild
sort · of sport, as they app·e ar tame
enough to knock down with a. club.
Persons who have hunted them say
that they are a good deal more
tricky ·than they appear to be,
and that, despite their apparent
tameness, they have a way of vanishing mysteriously just when one
think~ he has them in the bag.

* *

* OF: PIO. TWO GATHERINGS
neers are to be held this week
) thoae of the Northwood neighbor~
hoor and of Bottineau county.
Northwood had the earlier aettlem nt of the two. The Influx of
ttlers Into tha.t district followed
the general trend of the Goose
river. ~he early settle~• were a
Uttle doubtful about the_ OJ:>~n

prairie and 1tuck: close to tne
sllelter ot the timber along the
stream,. When the . river olalms
were all taken up the J:nore daring ones took up claim, in the
open, but they began at once to
. repair the lack of timber by planting groves. In consequence the
Northwood dlatrlct today ba1 much
' the appearance of a. ·timbered
country. lts grov-es are probably
the .finest in the state.

I

* YEARS
*
UNTIL A * FEW
AGO
residents of Bottineau county
boasted that their county had
never had a crop failure. I think
.t he finest crops that I ha.ve seen
in the state were in Bottineau
county. In recent year• the experience of the county 'has been
less f ortuna.te, but with reasonable
rainfall the county will always
be one . of the most productive
counties of the state. I had hoped
to attend the Bottineau celebration, but I have been obliged to
forego the trip.

* *

* LETTER
THE FOLLOWING
from Geo. A Swen, postmaster at
Gilby, is interesting for its bearing on the water supply of that
section and also for its recital of
. facts relatln1 to the · early history
of Gilby:
.

* * *'

"THE RE-OPENING OF AN
old flowing well here Saturday
would no doubt be of interest to
- many readers in this district and
especially to old-timers who recall
the Flour Mill which .was in operation here in Gilby many years
a.go.

* * *OF WATER
"TliE SHORTAGE
prompted some of the Gilby men
. to look for the flowing well on
· the old mill site which was plugged a few feet below the surf ace
of the ground nearly 40 years ago.
After some shoveling and scraping
the old well was discovered, the
wooden plug removed, and a
powerful 2 inch stream of water
shot upward. This naturally caused considerable excitement among
those present and the old timers
1recalled many incidents during the
days of the .o ld mm.

* *

"PLANS *
ARE BEING CONsidered to build a reservoir to
. maintain a water supply for fire
fighting and many other purposes.
The re-opening of this well has
proved a blessing to many town
and country people during the
present shortage of water and
many have already drawn a small
supply for household uses. The
water seems to be quite clear and
very little salt tor this type of
water.

"' *

''I HAVE~ LEARNED . FROM
Mr. nan Johnson of this place
that the well was drilled by his
brother for the mill, and that it
was plugged just 37 years ago by
Louis Schlosser, one of the early
pioneers in this section. Mr. Schlosaer was also interested in the
mill property at that time. Mr.
Johnson who headed the crew in
search of the old well states that
the well was originally drilled to
a depth .o f 219 feet where they
truck rock, and aft
dr1lling
through the rock they struck water and failed to sound the depth
with nearly 300 feet of rod. He
claim8 that the flow at that time
was st;rong enough to drive water
to the top of the mlll which was
. a three story structure. ·The flo
will now pipe water to about 1
.feet above the aurfaca of th
ground.

I

* * *

''THE OLD MILL WAS SITUated in the south end of town
along the Northern Pacific Rail~ay tracks and discontinued operabon about 40 years ago. The mill
was moved off the site some years
/later. The well was used as & water supply for the mill.

* * *

"I AM FORWARDING A COPY
ot this letter to . Prof. Howard E.
Simpson, principal water geologist
at the University with whom I had
. some correspondence recently concerning wells and well drlllers in
t~ls community. . Prof. Simpson
will be interested in this finding
. I am sure.''.

I

I RECEIVE NUMEROUS REports of the invasion of the nests
.of smaller birds by cowbirds. . I
didn't know there were so many
cowbirds around town.
Harry
, Randall reports
that in one of his
trees is the nest
of a goldfinch in
which have been
hatched out a
cowbird and two
or three goldfinches, and the
mother is kept
busy foraging not
only for her own
brood but for the
intruder, which is
almost as large as
herself. Harry
says it is irritatDavies , ing to see the
great, lubberly alien clamoring for
food and almost crow9ing out of
the nest the little fledgings that
actually belong there..

* * .*

I SUPPOSE THAT IN THE ORdered scheme of nature cowbirds,
finches, sparrows and all the rest
of them worry, along without human assistance, and each manages
to· survive. The cowbird is a natural · born loaf er and parasite, proceeding on the assumption that the
world owes it a living, and that it
ls entitled to use and enjoy what' ~ver prop~rty it can find, no matter who created it. But why it
should deliberately destroy that
which others have created is . one
of the mysteries. Perhaps all confirmed loafers have an element of
spite in them.

*

* *

A. F. YEAGER, HORTICUI.r
turist at the Agricultural college at
Fargo, writes thus about the possibility of controlling dandelions by
spraying:

* ·*

*

"IRON SULPHATE IS THE MAterial generally used for this purpose, but has many disadvantages
and is not often used. If iron sulphate is used, it is dissolved in water at the rate of one to two pounds
per gallon. Sprayed ori . the lawn,
it will kill .the dandelion:·1eaves, but
not injure the grass. , Personally, I
think it might be useful in keeping
dandelions . out, but , even if the
leaves are ·killed on the old dandelion plants, they come back very
, quickly .,a gain and the treatment
has to be repeated many times to
kill them.''
·

* * *

THE PRESENCE . OF DANDElions on laws presents a perennial
problem. There are occasionally
fine lawns on . which dandelions
. have never- gained a 'foothold, al"."
thoug~ other property in the im-

mediate vicinity is overrun with
theni and the air in the vicinity is
filled with :them, year after year.
That proves that there are in · the
case other factors than the distribution of seed. The explanation
seems to lie in the fact that when
dandelion seed falls upon a dense
thick turf, although it may sprout,
the young plant is either dried out
or choked out before it becomes
well rooted.
·
., *
*
THE AUTHORITIES SEEM TO
be agreed that one of the first essentfals in dandelion control is to
have the earth put and kept in the
best possible condition ~for the
growth of grass. On the theory
that grass thrives best on a somewhat acid soil and dandelions on
that which is alkaline, many rec...
ommend the use of an acid f ertilizer such as sulphate of ammonia in
such quantity that a slightly acid
soil condition will be created. This
promotes the growth of grass and
tends to chEfok dandelions. I have
been assured that persistence in
this practice for seveFal seasons
will give excellent results, ·· provided other conditions such as abundant watering when needed are
maintained to keep the grass grgwing.

*

* *

*

PROFESSOR YEAGER REfers to the fact that after dandelion leaves have been burned off
by the use of iron sulphate new
gr,owth will start from the . roots,
requiring additional spraying. Some
years ago spraying with sulphate
·was tried out for a time at Lincoln
park, with exactly this result. The .
practice was discontinued. I- suspect' that if i~ had been kept u
persistently the dandelions woul ·
have been. destroyed. The , jo .
might. have taken s~veral ·seasons,
and it would · have been quite ·ex:pensive to cover such . a large are'a.
There is the further objection to
the use of iron sulphate that while
its use in moderate strength does
not kill the grass it discolors it,
making it unsightly, and if clothing
comes in contact with it, stains re-sembJin~ those of rust are left.

* *· *

PERSISTENT DIGGING WILL
destroy ·dandelion.s, but it must be
persistent. Several roots left in the
ground will grow, but if the plants
are cut well . below the surface as
fast as they ·appear the roots will
ulti~ately give up the ghost. In
such ·cases the soil should be dis- I
turbed as little as possible, and it l
is good practice to fill in the little
~xcavations 'with grass seed mixed
with earth. No matter how · the
subj~ct is approached, ~ternal vigilance seems to be the price , ot a
clean lawn.
1

P. 0. BUGGE, OF- BISBEE, IN TIDS COUNTRY, WHILE ~
tells of the bringing together of family names are us:1,1ally considtwo members of .o ne· ~f the Nor- ered permanent, and have some
.
"
,,
·
sort of legal status, there is still
weg1an lagets which revive so some vagueness ' about their stand..;
many memories of old home dis- ing. The law appears to assume
tricts in Norway. that the son shall bear the family
..,.,-~uring the Snaas- name of his father, and that the
alets convention name can be changed legally only
at Landa, N. .D., under authority of a court order.
.June ·S and, 9 ~os.. Yet there are thousands of cases in
mund Agle of Du- which names have been changed
luth, a member of without such order, and when an
the organization, indiv\dual has been known for a
asked the presi- considerable time by a name of
dent of the so- his own choosing he may use it
ciety to help him without penalty or interference.
find a man nam*
ed Ingvald Na- · QUITE OFTEN ·IN LEGAL
gelhus t r o m documents more than one name is
Havre, Montana, used in order that identification of
also a member, as I the person · may be certain. Thus,
he was anxious to· if .John Smith has pref erred for
W. P. Davies. ·meet him.
The reasons of his own to be known as
president soon located the Montana "Smythe'' - a . deed or other documan in the big crowd and told him ment may describe him as "John
that one Rosmund Agle would like Smythe, who · is the same as .John
to see him.
Smith."·
"Perhaps you know this man?"
* *
the president asked.
THAT THERE · HAS BEEN
"Yes,'' replied ·the Havre man. "I other seasons of changeable weathknow him. We were -much togeth- er is· well understood. .Judge Phil
er in Norway. 35. years _ago. He is McLaughlin· recalls a swift change
my brother."
in temperature fifty-nine years ago.
*
At that time he was water boy for
a Northern Pacific crew some forTHERE
ARE
MANY
TO ty miles west of Jamestown. June
whom it would eem strange that 5 was a blistering hot day, and
two full brothers · should have dif- flies and mosquitoes kept the men
ferent surnames, for to them a sur- in torment. The flies were espename is a part of one's being, cially vicious, and their bites left
which may be changed if at all great · welts on the hands and faces
only for grave and compelling rea~ of the men. Toward evening · a
sons. We who lived for years change set in and the temperature
among friends of Scandinavian dropped rapidly through the night.
origin have become accustomed to In the _morning when young Phil
a different conception of names, went out to get water from the
and, if we think about it at all we barrel he . found it necessary to
realize that all names are man- break the ice which had farmed on
made, and in the· · first instance it during the night. The frost
were conferred by parents,. or adopt~ promoted human com.fort by kill! ed
by individuals, · sometimes ar- Ing off most of the flies and mosbitrarlly, and sometimes for rea- quitoes.
·
sons peculiar to the moment. Thus
*
in Norway, children are sometimes JUST ' ACROSS THE LOT OF
given a family name ~orrespondlng fawn which separates ·my window
~o the family .name borne . by the from the neighbor's ., house the
parents. Or they may take the neighbor has a columbine plant in
first tiame of the father with the bloom, and for several days a humsuffix "son," to indicate rel.a tlon- ming bird has made daily visits to
ship. Or they may t~ke the naine that .pl~nt, poising itself before
of the farming district in which each- blossom as it extracted the
they live. These practices are fol- tiny' drops of ·honey. Each year we
iowed separately or in combination, are visited by a pair of humming
so that children of the same fam- birds which make the rounds of the
ily m~y have a variety of names, flower beds and which last year beall ot which is perfectly regular came. so fearless that one could aland orderly. In the United States most reach out and touch them. Do
such families usually follow the the same birds return and repeat
custom prevalent ·here, and family the same notions for several seanames are transmitted from par- sons, or do we get a new palr each
ents to ch:ildren without change. year?

* *

*·

*

*

*

*
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WED NE SD A Y EVENING'S
homecoming gathering in honor of
\ J. F. T. O'Connor was in every
sense a success. It was the climax
of a series of gatherings at which
Mr. O'Connor had
app.eared s in c e
his return to the
state, beginning
with the dinner
in his honor at
Fargo on Saturday evening, and
including,
since
h l s arrival in
Grand Forks, the
University co mmencement exercises, the alumni
dinner and t h e
meeting of representative DemoDavies
crats. At each of
these gatherings Mr. O'Connor appeared and spoke, and the fact that
after so many had had opportunity to meet and hear him the largest dining hall in the city was
packed on Wednesday evening
was not only a demonstration of
the hold which the guest of honor
has on the interest and affections
of our people, but evidence of the
thoroughness with which the committee in charge had performed its
work.

*

* *

were displayed all the qualities,
good and bad, of political orator:ic

* * *

SELDOM DOES A STATE AS
insignificant in voting strength as
North Dakota become conspicuous
in a. great national convention, but
on that occasion the North Dakota
delegation had as its spokesman a
man of unusual quality. Many of
those present had heard him at
other gatherings and knew his
power to move an audience. His
youth and modest, courteous demeanor won the attention of the
audience. Presently, as, he spoke,
the tumult in the hall was stilled
and the discomfort and weariness
of long sessions were forgotten as
the young man from North Dakota thrilled that great audience. It
was agreed that O'Connor's speech
was one of the great events of that
convention.

* * *

PER CONTRA: IN GOING
over a file of old photographs the
other day W. R, Vanderhoef ran
across one of a military company
of University students. One of the
members was J. F, T. O'Connor.
Another was Olger Burtness.
I
think Will Husband was another.
There were others whom I do not
recall. Vanderhoef mentioned the
picture in the presence of Major I.
A. Berg, who knows a lot about
military matters and in those days
instructed the University students
in such things. Berg remarked:
"Yes, I remember that company
well, and it was actually one of
the worst companies that I ever
handled."

NOTHING COULD HAVE BEEN
more appropriate than Mr. O'Connor's address. It was not, and
was not intended to be, a studied
oration. It was a talk to the home
folks, in every way characteristic
of the speaker. It contained reminiscences of youth, touched with
wit, mellowed with humor, and vi- MENTION HAS OFTEN BEEN
brant with emotion. It contained made in this column of the fine
clear and logical analyses of prob- groves in the Northwood district.
!ems with which the speaker is re- Unfortunately many of the trees
quired constantly to deal. It il- appear to be dying, and some are
luminated with brilliant flashes dead; Quite generally this has been
many of the activities in Washing- attributed to the comparative
ton, and with deft touches brought drouth of several past years, but
into view great personages as hu- that does not appear to be altoman b e 1 n g s. And here and gether a satisfactory explanation.
there were bits of real elo- In one grove that was seen some
quence reminiscent of the days days ago practically all the cottonwhen young "Jefty" O'Connor held woods are gone, their trunks standgreat audiences spellbound by the Ing, bare sticks, completely stripmagic of his oratory.
ped of bark. On other groves in
* *
the immediate vicinity, where soil
IT SHOULD NOT BE FOR- and water conditions are presumgotten that one of Mr. O'Connor's ably identical, scarcely any damnotable achievements was during age has been done. ·
·
the memorable Democratic nation*
al convention In New York just ten IT IS NOTEID FURTHER THAT
years ago. He was then a resident In many localities trees on river
of North Dakota and one of the bottoms have suffered as severely
state's delegates to that conven- as those on higher ground. While
tion. Smith and McAdoo were the the rivers have not contained
outstanding candidates for the par- much flowing water, there has
ty's presidential nomination, and been the usual drainage to them of
the North Dakota delegation was melted snow in the springs and
pledged to McAdoo. As between from occasional heavy showers in
these candidates the convention summer, and it seems improbable
wu deadlocked :for many days. that the trees can have suffered
Ballot after ballot was taken with- from lack of water. I have seen no
out result, and in the hundreds of suggestion that the trouble bas
speeches made during the heat and been due to disease or insect pests,
weariness of those weeks there but this seems probable.

*

* *

*

* *

IN

THE EASY DEMOCRACY

of American life we escape ~he rigidity of old-world customs. Also
we miss much of the beauty that
ls. associated with some of them.
Tracy Bangs recalls with pleasure a fine German who lived In
southern Minnesota when Tracy
was . a boy. He
was not only German, but Prussian, ·reared in
the strict disciplin·e of a mllitaris
tic state, and r
·taining in a total
ly different en
vironment t h
spirit ·of disciplin
W. P. Davies.. which had bee
drllled Into him in his own milita
experience. He was, in fact,
well as in theory, the head of hi
household, and he expected, an
received, from his children the r
spect and obedience which thei
relative positions demanded. Wit
strict discipline· went unfailin
courtesy, which was exemplifie
in- a striking manner each Sunda
as the family attended church!

*

*
ENTRANCE *INTO
T H E
church was as ceremonious as were
the exercises themselves. mrect as
a ramrod, ·carrying his hat always
at the same angle, the old gentleman marched down the aisle followed first "y his wife and then_
by; the children. At the · family
pew be stopped, made a military
turn, .clicked his heels together,
and bowed his wife 'into the pew..
Never was the procedure varied in
-t he slightest particular.

* *

*
·SUCH 'FORMALITY
-MAY PROvoke .a smile.
It may suggest
some of the restrictions of an arias tocratlc system which would :t?e unwelcome here. But It suggests also
the graciousness which 'helps t.o
beautify life,· and :which slips away
so easily when f orin 1, · abandoned.
Perhaps a little ·mote formality
would not hurt us, and If It were
accompanied by the
courtesy
whtch often .accompanies it, life
would gain ·Something In both
st~ength and beauty.
.....

.....

J,

~
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·T HERE HAS BEEN SOME
protest in Canada over the · revival
of the custom · of bestowing titles,
a custom which was suspended a
few years ~go, but which the present administration has ·r evived. In
this country the bestowal ot titles
of noblltty Is · prohibited by law.
The purpose of the prohibition was
to .emp.h asize the equality of manhood and to prevent the development in America of an aristocratic
caste. Yet, while we express scorn
of · systems in which . there · are
dukes, and earls and knights, we
have devised some quite eftective
substitutes of our own. The bestowal of a congressional medal!
is an honor comparable to the bestowal of knighthood elsewhere.
)n the staffs of
our respective
governors we have colonels enough
to constitute a sizeab)e army. And
in the creation of lodge and fraternal offices we have almost exhausted the list of titles of distinction
as well as the supply of feathers,
velvet .a nd gold lace.

* *
TWO OF* CANADA'S
NEW
knights are men who merit attention. One of them is Dr. Frederick G. ·Banting, .famed as the originator of the use of insulin in diabetes. Dr. Banting was born in ·
1891 at Alllston, Ontario, was
awarded the military cross for
wounds received at <;,ambrai, re' ceived the Bobel prize ·,tn 1923 for
' service to science, and was grant: ed · an annuity by the Canadian
i government to enable him to continue his research work. His de: velopment of the insulin treatment
1 has been of incalculable value in
1 prolonging human life and a11:1eliorating human suffering. On the recommendation of his government
the. king bestowed on him the mod·est title of "Sir.''

*

*

THE OTHER * MEMBER OF
this distinguished pair ls Dr.
Charles Saunders, the originator of
Marquis wheat. Dr. Saunders was
born "in London, Ontario, in 1867.
In 1893 he was appointed dominion
cerealist at Ottawa. In that year
he fertilized from a .~ingle plant
the seed which was destined to revolutionize wheat growing
in
northern latitudes. The following
year twelve plants of the special
new strain w~;~ crrown, and from

-

.

this .parentage ha.a been grown
. hundreds of millions of the world's
finest wheat. Dr. Saunders has also been given the title "Sir." In
these two cases, at least, honors
have ·be,n worthily .bestowed.
·

* *· *

'ARE THERE FEWER BEES
this year than ,u sual. Two or three
friends have reported -that there
are fewer bees than usual around
their premises, .and this appeara to
be true of my neighborhood.
I
have ·some Russian olive trees
which have bloomed freely ' for
several seasons. Last. year they
were loaded with the tiny yellow
blossoms which are -so small as
to be · almost invisible at a little
distance, but which fill the air with
fragrance. Bees then were so numerous about those trees that en
a still day their humming could be
heard distinctly clear . across the
lot. This year there are ·a s many
Iand as fragrant blossoms, but thus
far ~nly a ·few bees have put in an
appearance.

* *

*- OF THE
0 FF IN ONE CORNER
garden fs a itttle clump of chives,
which ·smell and taste much like
onions. They bear clusters pf purple blossoms, and .those blossoms
are the. favorite feeding ground
for bumble bees. I never see any
ot the regular honey 'bees near
them. Query: Wlll the honey colIected by th.o se bumble ·bees be
J. flavored with onion?:._. --·---~-·---

NORTHWOOD'S PIONEER ling1on,. later lc11led In an automocelebration wound up, perhaps not bile accident at the Grand F.orks
in a blaze of glory but in a blaze fair, taught In the district a few
'
mllea nortli of mine, and. it was
which held the full attention of our custom to hold joint debates
residents and of in each other's schoolhouses. Not
people for several only school boys, but their elders,
lll i 1 e s
around. participated in those debates and
The Cargill ele- we disp.osed of some weighty 'quesvator, which was tions.
bumed early. Sat*
urday
morning, ONE OF THE RESIDENTS
was one of the who participated in the debates,
oldest buildings although he was not connected
in N o r t h wood, with the schools, was Otto Saughaving been built stad, then clerk in a hardware
in the summer of store. Otto is now postmaster, and
1884 to handle on my brief visit we talked over
the crop of that some of the old experiences.
season. Situated
* * *
just across the E, K. SPOONHEIM WAS THEN
tracks from the a young chap with whom I beDavies
c e n t e r of the came slightly acquainted. Later I
business district, and towering h\gh came to know him better as county ,
above all other structures in the superintendent of schools• .It was
place, the elevator burned in al- something of an achievement in
most still air, a fact which un- those daya ·for a Democrat to be
doubtedly prevented the destruc- elected to a public offtc, in Grand
tion of many other buildings. As Forks county, which was overit was, blazing shingles W'3re hurl- whelmlngly Republican. Mr. Spooned right and left, and started sev- .helm la now a candidate for the
eral little fires in various parts Democratic nomination for state
. of the city. These were extinguish• representatives from the. Fifth
ed w~th much less difficulty than district.
would have been possible before
*
the rains.
MeR. SPOONHEIM'S FATHER,
*
K. P. Spoonhelm, is one of the orlN O RT H WO O D IS A TRIM ginal settlers along the Goose
little city, with a business section river. He is .still hale. and hearty,
much better built than ls the case and he contributed to the exhibits
in most towns of its size and age, at the celebration a number of
old buildings usually persisting ancient books and interesting oblong after their usefulness and jects. One of the latter is a razor
sightliness are over. That . this is which was owned and used by his
not true of Northwood is due to great ~ndtather in Norway. It
the .tire of 1899, which made a is band made, of highly tempered
clean sweep of the business sec- steel, and lt seems capable of retion,, leaving but one business moving all the beards that were
building standing. Rebuilding was grown In Northwood In anttcfpaundertaken immediately, with the tlon of the .c elebration.
result that the entire section ls
occupied by buildings both substan- ·FOR SOME REASON WHICH
tial and of excellent appearance.
I never learned the entire town.*
ship of Northwood 'was organized
IT IS THIRTY-NINE YEARS in the "early days -as one school
since I taught school in the Trage- district, · and · it was so organized
ton district, down in the southwest during my winter there. Either
corner of Northwood township. Of five .or six schools were. conducted
the original settlers of that district in various parts ot the township,
whom I knew ~hen I think only but all 'Were under the jurisdiction
one, Andrew Baaken, is left. Mr. of one board. At. that th;ne GunBaaken, who is well along in the der Korsmo, down in the · southelghties, has been living in quite weat ,corner ,ot the township, was
retirement on the old "f arm for sev- secretary of the board, and T. E.
eral years, the farming operations Tufte, just. south of Northwood,
bei~g .conducted by his son. That was either president or treasurer.
farm was my home during my Mr. Tufte served later as state
school ·term there, and I learned: ·s enator ,from the Fifth district.
'to es.t eem its owner for his :fine Peter Korsmo, later representative
character.
.f rom that district, sent four or five
*
boys to my school, and some of
AT .. T¥,r.;~~~E ANDREW EL- them still live in the neighborhood.

* *

e

*

.

*

* *

* * *

* *

* *

WALTER BOND, OF MINOT, ture featured his swimming exvho visited Grand Forks last week, ploits, and one picture which was
pent · some time while here look- given wide circulation ·showed him
ng over spots familiar to him in a high dive. I remember his
aany years ago, for it was here statesman-like qualities when I
that he went to stop to think, but the picture of
school in 1881. that dive comes to me without
The schoolhouse, thinking.
the only one in
Grand
Forks,
THE CHILDREN'S DAY FESTIstood near t h e val at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
court · house on Theodore Bye, of Bentru township,
the plot of ground on Sunday evening, came within
now occupied by one day of celebrating an anniverwhat is left of sary. It was on June 16, 1875, that
the old Arlington- Mr. Bye's father filed on the homePark hotel. Th~ stead which he occupied for many
school fa cu I t y years, and which is now owned by
consisted of two his son. The farm is about four
persons, Principal miles. west of the Red river, and it
and Mrs. Kauff- was the first homestead on the
w. P. Davies. man.. · Of all his ope_n prairie to be taken in tha~ vi•
old schoolmates .cimty. When · Mr. Bye arrried Mr. Bond was able to find but one, with the wagon bearing his effects,
Sue Maloney. He remembers that he- found all the claims along the
her seat mate was Cherry Harris. river taken. When he spoke·of trying his fortune in the open, friends
MR. BOND WENT TO iINK- along the river tried to dissuade
ster, .where he built up a prosper- him that it would be impossible for
ous business. From Inkster he a family .to live through the winmoved to Minot, and he ·has 'been ters on the open prairie. He beone of Minot's leading citizens for lieved the thing could be done, and
some thirty years. He -served with resolved to try it.
distinction in the state senate, and
·
he is now a candidate for the ReONE OF HIS FIRST ' MOVEpublican nomination :(or represen• ments was to plant trees.
The
tative in ' congress on the Independ- house now occupied. by his son is
ent Republican ticket.
to all intents set in a clearing in
*
a natural forest, for the· grove be·
. A TELEPHONE CALLER IN- gun so long ago has taken on all
quired if Judge Parker, who 'ran the appearance of a natural plantf or president in 1904, was not a ing, both in size and variety of
member of the United States su- trees, ·denseness· of growth and in
preme court at the time of his nom- the winding paths and little openination. I was quite sure that he ings which have been made in it.
was not, but I was not quite sure Birds have made their . contribu•
whether the position which he held tions to the. original planting, and
was on the state or the federal the grove contains many species of
bench. I find that he never served trees and shrubs that were not
as a federal judge. He was electe'd placed there by human hands.
to the New York state supreme
* .* *
. court and later became chief jus- IN HIS PERSONAL COLUMN
1
tice of the state court of appeals, in the Granville .Herald Editor Fred
which position he resigned to ac- Roble tells of his visit to Grand
cept the Democratic nomination Forks to attend ·the Odd Fellows'
for president in 1904.
·
grand lodge sessions. He tells . of
*·
having the "extreme pleasure'' of
JUDGE PARKER WAS A MAN driving the whole · two hundred
of many fine qualities and was miles home over highways gooey
distinguished as a jurist.
Curi- with muck and plastered with pudously, when I see his name the dles, and he says that the spatterfirst -impression that comes to . me ing ot mud on the windshield made
is of a middle-aged man in a bath- real music. A lot ot ' other people
Ing suit diving off a springboard have enjoyed that same kind of
into the river.
Judge Parker's music.
· ·
home was at Esopus, New York,
fronting on the Hudson. The judge THERE WAS A TIME WHEN
was fond of swimming, and took to say "I hope it rains on your ne
his dip in the Hudson regularly. I hat" w~ equivalent to saying ''The
Probably in order to impress the back o' me hand and the sole o' me
voters with the fact that the can- fut to ·y e." Now · it is another wa
didate was a man of unusual vigor of calling down heavens choicest
the Democratic campaign litera- blessings.

* * *

-* * *

* * *

* *

*

*.

* *. *

IN CONNECTION WITH THE and his ·men were killed In the act
various methods of m~ing family of attacking them.
names common fn Norway, P. O.
*
*
Bugge writes that in his town, BisCUSTER · WAS A CAPABLE
bee, N. D., there are three brothers soldier, brilliant ~d dashing, with
having different a love for the spectacular. · In his
names:
H e 1 g e handling of his force in that fatal
Larson, Syver J a- campaign there are several things
cobson · and Ole which have never been explained,
Kvale v a a g.
A and for which there see'his to be no
. stray paragraph adequate reason. Custer had been
contains the name ordered to await the arrival of Tero~ Crazy Horse,. ry and Gibbon and to co-operate
the famous Indi- wtih them in the attack on the Inan warrior, whose dian village. For some reason
name is !aid to never disclosed he disregarded his
have been given instructions and p~oceeded alone to
him because at the attack. His course has been atthe time of his tributed by some writers to his love
birth
a
wild of the spectacular and his . desire to
h o r s e dashed win a decisive victory by a bril. m a d 1 y through liant dash before the other comDavies
the village. Crazy mands arrived · on the scene. WhatHorse was one of the principal ever his motive, death had preventleaders of the Siom~ in the cam- ed its disclosure.
paign which culminated in the an. *
nihilation of Custer's command at WHILE THE DESIRE TO WIN
the battle of the Little Big Horn. applause may have influenced CusThat fight occurred June 26, . 1876. ter in his permature attack, the
Fifty-eight years ago at this time fact that he divided his command
Custer and his men were on their in a manner which has been severeway from Bismarck to the Mon- ly criticized by members of his
tana battle ground, confident of force who were sent on apparently
their ability to administer decisive useless errands ls still -unexplained.
defeat to the Indians. On July 4 He appears to have ridden, with
a steamer brought to Bismarck the his own small remaining detachinformation that the entire . com- ment, into the worse possible pomand of 234 men had been killed. sition, and to have invited the dis* * *
aster which befell him.
IT AAS BEEN CUSTOMARY
to describe the battle of the Little THERE
ARE
SORTS
OF
Big Horn as a massacre. That term guesses as to, the number ot Indiis generally used to describe the ans who participated in the Little
slaughter by cold deliberation of a Big Horn battle.. The number has
group of persons who are wanton- been estimated as high as 3,000,
ly attacked and who are without while Dr. Eastman, an · Indian
. means of defense. In that sense graduate ot Carlisle, thinks . that
the term does not apply at all to there were not more than 1,000
the destruction of. Custer's com- warriors in the village. There is
mand.
no means of knowing how many
* * *
actually took part in the battle.
IN UTTER · VIOLATION OF That the soldiers were greatly outtreaties solemnly made, white men numbered is certain, and Custer's
had entered the territory of the In- mistake was in leading his men
dlans .and had subjected them to into a situation where they would
unutterable. wrongs, and the Custer be so out_numbered.
battle was one of a series . of fights
*
in a campaign waged by the gov- IN THE ACCOUNTS OF THAT
ernment to drive· the Indians from campaign . there are many referterritory where they believed they ences to the difficulty .e xperienced
h'a d a right to be. Battle after bat;. by the several commanders in
tle had been fought, and in several keeping touch' with each other.
of these the Indians had been vie- Thus, General Crook was given a
torlous. · Custer's was one of sever- terrific. beating in March, 1876, and
al commands sent to surround the other commanders in .the f~eld durmain body of Indians, attack them ing that campaign knew nothing
and either destroy them or render of it for several weeks. Today, by
them incapable of further resist- means of radio, units in such a comance. The Indians were fighting mand would be in constant comfor their lives, their homes and munication
with
each
other
their hunting grounds, and Custer through the air.

*

* *

* * *

*

*

E. J, TAYLOR, OF BISMARCK
reporter of the state supreme court'.
who served for several terms as
county superintendent of Grand
Forks county, retains a lively interest in Grand
Forks city and
county, where his
early years in
North Dakota
were spent. The
celebration ' by
cities and coun
ties
throughou
the state of. th
anniversaries o
th e i r organiza
tions suggests t
Mr. Taylor tha
it is about tim
for Grand Forks
W. P. Davies to celebrate one
' of the anniversaries of 'its organization, On this
subject Mr. Taylor writes as follows:
1

* * *

"THE EXACT DATE WHEN
~rand Forks county began to function as a county is a little in doubt
although I believe that can b~
cleared up from the records in the
courthouse, I find that the county
was organized by an act of the ·
territorial legislature,
approved
January 4, 1873. (See Section 2
Chapter ' 20~ Dakota. Session Laws'
1872,,.1873.)

'

Section 2 of, Chapter 20, Session
Laws of Dakota Territory for 18721873, reads as follows:
"That all that district dt coun•
try · included within the follow. i1;1g boundary lines, to-wit: Beginning at the southeast corner
· of Pemhbina county, as defined
by section· one of this act; thence
west on the fourteenth standard
parallel to its Intersection with
the eighth guide meridian; thence
, south on said eighth guide meri. dlan to its intersection with the
eleventh standard parallel; thence
east on said pleventh standard
parallel to the, western boundary
of the State of Minnesota; and
thence north on said boundary
line of Minnesota to the place of
beginning, shall be, and the same
is hereby constitute and made
the county of Grand Forks; and
the following named citizens of
said county are hereby appointed
the first county officers in and
for said county, who shall qualify · and hold their respective offices until their successors shall
be elected a.nd qualified, to-wit:
For
county
commissioners
George Winship, John w. Stuart
and Ole Thompson; for register
ot deeds, John J. Mullen; for
judge of probate, Thomas Walsh;
for sheriff, Nicholas Hoffman; for
county attorney, John Fadden;
for county assessor, o. S. Freeman; for coroner, E. B. Andrews;
.
. .
.. .

-

, for county superintendent ot
, public schools, o. s. Freeman,
who shall qualify and give bonds
as now provided by law respecting such officers; and 1•e county
commissfoners shall divide said
' county into election precincts
and shall appoint two justices of
the peace, and two constables
for each election precinct so est~blished, who s~all qualify and
give bonds as now provided for
by law in relation to such otl'icers; and who shall hold their
respective offices until their successors shall be elected and qualified, and Alexander Griggs, M,
L. McCormack and o. s. Freeman, are hereby named and appointed commissioners to locate
the county seat of said county
who shall make their written re~
port under oath to the county
commissioners of said county."

* *'*

"I ENCLOSE A QUOTATION
from the· History of Grand Forks
co.~nty by the late H. V. Arnold.
I am of the opinion that Mr
Ai:nolg. is right in regard to ther~
being no formal county organ!zation in 1873. "Tnave a document
in my office which gives January
12, 1875, as the date of organization 'of Grand Forks county,
I
believe a set of county officers was
chosen at the election of 1874. The
records in the office of the county
superintendent of schools of Grand
Forks county show that George A. ·
Wheeler was the first county superintendent of schools, although
it would seem that the legislature
had designated 0. S, Freeman for
that office. If January 12, 1875,
was the date of organization,
next January will be the sixtieth
anniversary of the organization of
· Grand Forks county.
1
"Don't you think it would be a
' fine thing to start an agitation
now for a celebration in honor of
the sixtieth anniversary next January? If the plans and customs
adopted by the several counties
this year are followed, it is now
time to get the whiskers started.
It is altogether probable that you
can get deftnit.e and valuable information from the records in the
county auditor's office with reference to the beginning of Grand
Forks county. I shall be very hap
PY if a celebration can' be arrang
ed and that former residents o
Grand Forks county may return i
_large numbers .f or the occasion.

* * *

THE QUOTATION FROM H. V.
Arnold's History of Grand Forks
county is as follows:
"In January, 1873, the territorial,
legislature annulled the big count
of Pembina and · created a number
of others . in the northeastern quarter of the territory, one of which
was Grand Forks county. As origJinally created, the county embraced

the sol,ltl}ern half of Walsh county,
parts of Traill and Steele counties
and also extended three ranges of
townships . farther west than its
present boundary in that direction
Mr. Winship ~tated in 1899, that at
the time of 1t~ first organization
there probably were not as ~any
as seventy-five "'.'bite men in the
whole county, No records of the
first organization were kept, but
according to Mr. Winship's memoiy, .the transactions of the coJQm1ss10ners were substantially as
outlined in a statement made by
him:

* * "'

"IN THE · FALL ELECTION OF
1872 Judson LaMoure of Pembina
was elected to ·the legislative assembly which convened on the first
of January, 1873, and it was during
this session that an act was passed
creating the county of Grand
Forks, In that act George B, Winship, John W. Stewart and Ole
Thompson were named as the first
board 'o f county commissioners. No
attempt was ma.de to organize the
county until during July, 1873,
whe~ Messrs. Stewart and Winship met at the hotel then kept by
John W. Stewart, located now
near Judge Corlh11' residence. As
Mr, Thompson had refused to qua.I
ify as a commissioner, the other
two designated O. s. Freemllll u a
third commissioner.

* * *

•AFTER FOUR DAYS SESSION
the work of organization was accomplished with the following result, viz: For register of deeds and
county clerk, J, .J, Mullen; for probate judge, Thomas Walsh; county
attorney and superintendent of
schools, 0. S. Freeman. As for the
other officers, my impression is
that Alex. Griggs was appointed
treasurer and Nick Hoffman sherUT. Alex. Griggs, M. L. McCormack and O. S. Freeman were aPpointed a commission to locate the
county seat and they, of course, selected Grand Forks.
Thus the
county was fully organized according to law 'in 1873; but, owing to
the apathy of the county officers
and the sparse settlement of the
country, the organization lapsed
which necessitated a re-organization in the cfall of 1874."

IT IS ONLY A LITTLE OVER breeze. The dirigible has been inthirty years sine~ the · first human creased in size until in the Graf
being flew in a machine propelled Zeppelin, the Macon and a few
.
. others we have structures as big
by its own power. It was then that as ocean liners, and in some of
the Wrights made the first sue- them very successful long flights
cessful test of have been made. But the dirigible,
their strange fly- even in its latest development, rei n g
machine, mains a balloon, immense, flimsy,
and, although the and, as the record shows, an ex.,, !act was duly re-, ceedingly tricky craft, difficult to
ported
in
the manage, and of insignificant carpress, many per- rying power compared with its ens on·s, including ormous size, great cost and the
eminent s c i e n- personnel required to operate it.
tists, believed the The speed of the fastest dirigible
story to be a in. still air is scarcely greater
hoax, for had it than that of a modern railway
not been proven train: The immense Graf Zeppelin
mathemati c a I I y carried about as many passengers
that man could as the . latest Russian plane. 'For
not fly? A little landing and taking off it requires
over seven years a ground crew of several hundred
Davies
later the
first' men and maneuvering equal to
light was made at the state fair that required for the docking of
t Grand Forks, and flying was an ocean liner.
till such a rare and incredible
*·
hing that many of those who witEXPERIENCE HAS PROVEN
essed Hoxsey's flight did not be- th~ _wonderful flexibility and adapteve the thing possible until they ab1hty of · the plane. It has also
a.w the machine actually in the demonstrated that the dirigible is
ir. During that series of flights useless except .for special service
'rank Kent was North Dakota's under. special conditions.
irst aid passenger.
*
* * *
I SUPPOSE THOUSANDS OF
SINCE THAT TIME AIRMEN ·scrap-books contain copies of , the
tave flown around the world , have beautiful requiem .which Mark
.rossed all of its oceans, have Twain caused to be inscribed upon
oared over the world's loftiest the tombstone of his daughter,
nountain peak, have visited both Olivia Susan Clemens, which reads:
>oles and have establishd innu..
)I(
. .nerable . transportation lines which
Warm summer sun
are in regular operation for the
Shine kindly here;
carriage of mail, passengers and
Warm southern wind
express. And just the other qay
Blow softly here;
there was flown successfully on a
Green sod above
test flight at Moscow the Russian
Lie light, lie lightgovernment's latest plane, which
Good night, dear heart
carried 40 passengers, whose eight
Good night, good night.
motors generate 7,000 .horse power,
*
*
and whose maximum speed is 243 THOSE LINES, I THINK, ARE
miles an · hour.
generally believed to have ·been
written by . Mark Twain himself.
IN STRIKING CONTRAST TO That was tbe current belief after
the development of the airplane they were used .o n h~s daughter's
has been that of the balloon. The tombstone. When that fact came
first balloon flight was made by to the attention of the famous
the Montgolfiers in France in 1782, writer he caused the name of the
and for a full century the balloon author, Robert Richardson, to be
remained merely a floating gas engraved beneath the words. Richbag, immense and unwieldy, drift- ardson _was an Australian poet, and
Ing in whatever direction the wind in t~e original poem the word
happened to blow. Then, by mod- "southern" was written "northern,"
ifying the shape of the balloon and because in Australia the warm
equipping it with motors, it was wind comes from the north. Mark
found possible to guide it and even Twain made the change to fit the
to force it against a moderate northern · hemisphere.·
1
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OVER IN MINNESOTA RE.:
publicans and Democrats are con
sidering the desirability of. fusing
their two. parties for the purposes
of the state election in the fall as
a means of bringing together in
one group the elements opposed to
the radical program of the
Farmer - Lab o r
party headed by
Governor Olson.
As the situation
stands,
radicalism ls united in
support of one:
ticket, while the
.
various shades of
W. P. Davies, conservatism are
divided into Republican and Democratic groups,

ft.78ION' 0

control of the 1tate government
from the Republicans. Ie ·fs true
that John Burke, a Democrat, was
three times elected governor, · but
hfa election wu on per1onat rather than pollUcal groundl, and the
other elective officu continued to
be oont.rolltd 1,y llepubllcane, as
did the le,talatlve uaembly. Most
ot the Popull1tl had been Republicans, and gradually they drifted
back to their orll'fnal party, and
they, or their aucceaaors, later constituted the Nonpartisan league,
which almost since lta organtza
tion baa controlled the official ma
chinery of the Republican party in
the state,

* * *

* *

* TO ACHIEVE THE
IN ORDER
kind of fusion desired it will be
necessary for either Regan o~ Nelson, respectively Democratic and
Republican nominees for governor,
to withdraw or for both to ·wtthdraw In favor of some other candidate yet to be named. There are
difficulties In the way of either
program. At the recent primary
the Democrats feel that their party
should have the preference in the
selection of fusion candidates. On
the other band, Republican leaders
find it difficult to reconcile them11lve1 to the ·:prospect of a state
formerly ao everwhelmfngly Republican as Minnesota going Into
· a. fall campaign without an outstanding and aggressive candidate
for governor.

*

* *

MINNESOTA IS PASSING
through an experience already
sosiiewhat famlllar In North Dakota, although North Dakota's fii:st
experiment along that line was
with the fusion of the Democratic
party with the party correspondIng to the Fa.txner-Labor party in]
Minnesota. In the early days of
North . Dakota'• statehood the
Farmers' Alliance became an important political influence. OrganlHd chiefly u a business organizaUon for the promotion of co-operative activities, and to bring its influence to bear on the existing partle1 In favor of legislative measurea which it approved, the Alliance presently usumed political
Identity a1 the People'•, or Populist party.

*

* AID * OF DEMO.
WITH THJD
, crata, but without a definite mer-

. ger of Identity, the Populist party
succeeded in 1892 In electing E. C.
D. Shortridge governor. For a tim+3
the two partlea remained separate;
but co-operative, but later the
fu1ed offlclally, and the Populis
party u a aeparate organlzatio
pu1~ ou\ o!,
,ten
....,;.:..,
c ......._,.,,..._~--·-

Tim.
~·

des did not· nceeed In wr.eattng

1...

FOLLOWING THE ELECTION
of 1916, in which most of the state
offices were captured by the Nonpartisan league, fusion of another
11
sort was undertaken. Conservative
'elements in both Republican and
Democratic parties, diaetrically opposed to league policies, sought a
common ground upon which to
stand in opposing. those policies.
There was formed the Independent
Voters' association, whose mem\ bers, regardless of party, gave their
support to state candidates opposed
to the league, while retaining their
freedom of action in matters pertaining to the election of presidential and congressional candidates,

* * *

THAT ASSOCIATION, POPUlarly known as the I. V. A., has divided honors with the league in
state matters on a fairly equal basis. It elected Nestos and Shafer to
the ppsition of governor, while the
league countered by electing Sorlie and Langer. The I. V. A. retained Hall and Burtness in congress
until last . year, while the league
was successful in electing Sinclair.
In the several senatorial elections
the league has been uniformly successful.

* THE
* *I. V, A. IS
THIS YEAR
not active. In the present primary
campaign. its place is taken, so far
as the Republican party is concerned, by an organization of Republicans opposed to what is
krtown as the league program, and
to the candidates sponsored by
either of the branches of the now
divided league. The Democrats,
•however, maintain their own separate organization, which sponsors
Jl. complete list of state candidates.

~ E C RE TA RY· ROPER, WHO his watch on the table and started
passed th:rough North Dakota a in .on his insurance talk. At the
few days ago on pis .way to Al- end of fifteen mlnutes he said "My
aska, has developed a bit of phil- time is up, and t thank you for
·
osophy as a re- giving me . your attention."' The
sult of one of his doctor said "Hold on. · You put
· early experience_s. some things in a 1rather new way,
: Just out of col- and you have interested me. Tak
.e
·: lege· he obtained your place again at the end of
. employment with 11the line and come ·back." Young
·· ·a n .. ins u ran c e Roper made · the round again, and
company, and as before the end of the second fifhis first . assign- 'teen minutes,· lie had the doctor's
~ m en t
h e w a _s application, 1 which . netted him
given a list of boa~d : money for a month~
The
prospects · to in- f orniula which Secretary Roper ·
terview.- The list has ·developed from that experience
w.as · simply the runs ~ _something like this: "Never
list ·of voters of call a 'j ob . finished until ' you · have
the · little com- done all of it."
·
munity · which he
*
W. P. D~vtes. was · to canvass, AS SECR~TARY -OF COM~
and he· was given no information merce Mr. Rop~r has to deal with
of any ki-nd concerning any of the proble~s ot distribution, among
persons named. He was supposed other things, a!1d here, ag~in, a
to collect the information himself. personal experience comes into
·
play. The board of Duke Univer* *
sity, at Durham, North Carolina,
ONE BY ONE HE· HUNTED of which he is a member , was
up the people · on that list and set about to undertake an ext~nsive
forth to them the · features of the building program.
Preliminary
insurance which he ·_had to off~r, -specifications called for large quanand one by one they ·· turned him ti ties of stone to be used in condown: This went · on until he had struction, and it was found .that
·b ut one name left, ' that of the the particular kind of stone specimost prominent p~ysician in. t~e fled would have to be shipped a
community, a stomach specialist great distance and would ·cost
with a large practice. His lack .of laid down $17 a ton.
success had discouraged him, and
* *
he was on the point of ·reporting
THE COST OF STONE ·S O OBto the office. that he had canva~s.. tained staggered the board, and .
ed the list without any prospect of the members began to investigate
success. Then he · said to himself-:;.. .o ther sources of supply. Within
"There are always two of us," he four · .o r five miles from the unisaid . . in !ec<?un~ing ~~e experience verslty campus -· was a farm on
~he said to himself I can t report which was an outcropping of rock
this li~t ; so ·1ong _as· there, ~s so~~ to which no one had ev.er given any
one , on it whom I , haven t seen, attention. The stone was subjectand }?.e went to interview the. doc- ed to ,tests and was found to he
tor.
in every way desirable as building
* * ·. *
material. The farm was bought
AT THE DOCTOR'S OFFICE and a, spur. track was buUt to .the
he · found .the waiting ro~m full of ridge. The rock was quarried and
: people. Taking his place at the used in the buildings with perfect
end of the line he waited his turn, satisfaction as ·a cost c;,f $3.00 per
and presently .be ·was admitted. ton. The . university saved $650,000.
"Doctor," he sai~, "I don't know
· •
that there is anything the matter "I THINK,'' SAID SECRETARY
with my stomach, and I didn't· Roper, ''that there are many cases
·come to be treated. I came to treat in · which . great savings could be
you, and if you can give me a few made by the use of local materials
minutes I'll come right to the in construction and other work in
point~" . The doctor looked him over preference to materials shipped
quizacally and said "Well, . youn~ from · a great distance. And it
man, you've got in, .a~d I make it seems to be that it may be a mata ·p oint. to give anyone who gets ter of pride to the people of every
into this office fifteen minutes. state , to see the products of that
Go ahead."
state used as largely as possible
* .* *
.
in all work which makes for proYOUNG SOLICI'rQR LAID s;r,r,:u:1a and improvement.''

* *

*·

*

* *

1

TH~

SUNDAY'S HERALD CONTAIN3d a brief account of the death of
Tohn Austin, of Los Angeles, Cali:ornia,
former Grand Forks man
who will be well remembered by
many of the older
residents of the
city, although his
name may be unfamiliar to more
recent
arrivals.
Austin had ap_p arently
leaped
to his death from
a bridge at Pasadena. locally
known as suicide
bridge from the
fact that 55 other
persons had
jumped from it to
the dry stream
Davies
bed 150 feet below. His empty car had been standing for hours at the end of the
bridge. With his mangled body
was found a. note reading:
"Car at west end of bridge~ Key
in vest pocket. Austin."
No reason has been assigned for
the fatal plunge.

a

* * *

JOHN AUSTIN WAS A PICTUResque character, always · interesting, with a penchant tor tall stories, and in the course of his caree
he made and lost several ·fortunes. '
In recent years his business in Cali
f·o rnia has apparently been on a
solid f oundatio~. Early in August,
1980, he revisited Grand Forks aft
er an absence of many years, and
at that time I wrote the following
account of his visit here and of his
career in general, which I now republish without apologies to any
who mar have read it at that time:

* *

* . WELL
''A PLEASANT, STOCKY,
dressed gentleman just stepped into t~e office, and although I had
not seen him for as years, I should
have recognized him in a moment
or two if he had not sent in his
card. He was Professor John
:Austin, bacteriologist, of Los Angeles. Professor ·Austin wears becomingly the title which he earned
ln . several years' work at Ritsh
Medical college, Chicago, but I suppose that to his · <>Id friends in·
Grand Forks he will always be
just . John. : In~tea.d of the dark,
slender, dapper young man of a
generation ago, he is ·now, in his
69th year, gray, portly, with a
small vandyke beard, and is just
the picture of the prosperous business man.

:a.

.. .

"HE IS ON HIS WAY WEST,
finishing a long_ transcontinental
drive with .his youngest son, a medical student in the University of
California, and he tells me that
his speedometer has just turned
10,000 miles on the trip. The tourists drove from California to the
Atlantic coast and visited points
of interest all the way from the
Virginia capes to · Boston, returning by way of Niagara Falls and
t through southern Ontario. In Wisconsin they stopped at the old fam! ily homestead and found that the
log house in which John and his
brother and sisters were born is
stm standing. Of the three springs
on the old farm one had dried up,
but the other two are running as

ot yore. ·Fron'i Grand Forks they
leave for Manitoba, taking with
them John's brother · William of
Crookston, and two sisters, Mrs.
Thos Steedsan of Larimore and
Mrs. Amy Flynn of Bfrtle, Man.
The party will go to Binscarth,
· Manitoba, where at the home of
another sister, Mrs. Jas. Crerar,
they will hold the family's f trst reunion in 43 years. ·
·

* *

)IC
•'NUMEROUS INCIDENTS
OF
old times were recalled during our
visit. There was an adventure at a
fire in which John, at the steering end of one fire truck, was
· caught between his own outfit and
the one ahead and squas·h ed flat.
That little episode sent him to the
hospital for several weeks. At another fire he was one of those who
attempted ineffectually to rescue
the skeleton of Dr. Wheelerts
Northfield bank robber, but which
perished in the flames. This reminded John of a visit during the
present tour to the old home of·
Jesse James in Missouri, where the
, bandit was shot by Bob Ford. The
room in which the shooting was
done is kept in its original condition, with the bed in the same
place, the picture on the wall, and
the blood stain on the floor. Sightseers are admitted for· the small
fee of 15 .c ents a head."

l

* * THE
* STORY
THUS ENDS
published four years ago. It touch,ed on just a few of the high spots
of a colorful .career which ended
!tragically
just a few days ago--f or
what reaso·n we do not know. On
ustin's visit here he mentioned
being accompanied by his young.est son. The Pasadena account of
his death mentions only one aon
and the widow as s1:1rvivors.
1

* * *

"PROFESSOR AUSTIN SAYS
that the two cities which impressed
h~m as the most beautiful which
they visited on the entire trip 'are
Boston and Rochester, N. Y. Washington, aside from the ,official
buildings, was a. disappointment
especially because of the. dilapidat~
ed appearance of Pennsylvania
avenue. At mention Qt Chicago he
held up his hands in horror. At
Cicero, the suburb which has figured extensively in the public
press, they drove at several places
: on the sidewalks fo avoid the · deep
ruts ln the streets.

* * *

''JOHN AUSTIN OPERATED
the second barber shop in Grand
Forks. He began experimenting
with scalp lotions and developed a
dandruff remedy which caught on
quickly, and which John's forceful
and original methods of promotion
made very popular. He moved
from Grand Forks to Minneapolis
and did business there on a. large'
scale. Chicago was his next headquarters, and there he took a
course in Rush Medical and extended his output. ·H e told me that in a
suit involving proprietory names
in which he became involved, and
which lasted eight years, the record in Judge Landis' court showed
that in two years he pad ipent
$200,000 in advertising. Striking out
for the Pacific coast he located in
Los Angeles, where he . has been
for the past 15. years, and where he
has a business which covers the
entire coast.

/

a.

NOBLE HAS BEEN
digging into the history of the
sJnking of the Maine . in Hava.na
harbor, and on that subject he
writes in part ·as
follows:
"My attention
w~s ea r .Iy attracted . to t h e
bronze tablet in
the.. City Hall · in
memory of the
victims of t h e
M a i n e disaster,
February 15, 1898.
F o r an inland
city like Grand
Forks to so prom1 n e n t 1 y monumen talize ·such a
naval event is a
W. P. Davies. mark of national
solidarity which is truly inspiring.
Unfortunately, however, t_h e ar~ist
employed for this particular work
missed his opportunity by a woe·
:tully wide margin · The tablet shows
the prow and forward portion of
the ship fully intact and fighting
mast undisturbed while the stern .
of the vessel is sunk -completely
below the water line. In other
words, the position of the ship is
exactly that of a vessel beached
because of rear-end injuries, such
as - might have been suffered in flight from a superior enemy~ The
artist may have been a true Amer..
lean patriot; but ~ he had been a
blood-thirsty Spaniard he could
hardly hav~ been guilty of a worse
libel. ·
J.~.

*' *

*

"DURING THE FIRST MILItary occupation of · Cuba ,n 1898 &
'9 I had several opportunities to
view that historic wreck at reasonably -close range, having taken a
boat at one time and ·approached
close enough to be warned away
by the Spanish guard; and I can
assure you with all positiveness
that the Maine sank on an even
keel in a very few feet of water
and a complete wreck especially in
her forward portion. Also; anyone
who ever for 10 ·seconds viewed
that wreck with half an eye as to
its cause could never have fa led
to note that the massive steel keel, .
probably a three or four foot Ibeam, was . bent upward throµgh
the entire wreckage with its evenly spaced oval holes show.ing plainly even at a distance. Also, wq.at
appeared to be t.he steel ribs, evidently wrenched from their rivetings to the hull fell bending away
from each side of the lower edge
of the keel and were also plainly
visible.

* •

w

....
''THE OFFICIAL REPORTS OF
the examinations made by naval officers give in a great particularity
the details of the wreck and should
leave not the slightest doubt in
any one's mind as to the true caus·e
of the disaster, viz, an external explosion. from beneath the ship, Of
coµrse, there was an immediate internal explosion of magazines also
/ as a result of the · initial exterior
l explosion.
,
.
..

- .._,/
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*

* *ALSO BEEN
ATTENTION HAS
give~ to variations of what may. be
called standard · names. ,Thus Catherine -i s followed by ita variations
Katherine, Katharine, Kathryn,Cathleen, Katie, Kity, Kate; Elizabeth by Elisabeth, Eliza, Lizzie,
Betty, Betsy, Beth; and Margaret
by Marguerite! Margit, Maggie,
Meg, Peggy.
* * *

IN THE. NAMING OF BOYS
MR. NOBLE ALSO CALLS AT- 1 rthe names of. presidents play an fm..
tention to the fact that H. G. Wells,
[portant part. · Thus along in the
in his monumental work, states
eighties ·and early nineties there
that Lincoln was shot and instantly f was a large crop of Grovers . and
killed on April 15. In fact, Lincoln
Grover Clevelands. A dozen or more
w~s . riot shot on April 15 and was
years later Theodore became a ·
not instantly killed. He was shot
popular name for boys. Parents
on -the evening of April 14 and died
have not taken kindly to the name
the following morning. Mr. Noble
Abraham, but both Lincoln . and
submits_.,, list of excellent books in
Garfield have been used quite
the following paragraph.
freely as given names. Twenty-one
years from now a large number of
*
''THERE ARE SOME BOOKS
Franklin Delanos will be casting
in the city library that are really
their first votes.
very valuable and refreshing, and,
strange to say, they are from foreign pens. Lord Charnwood's "Lincoln" aJ;id "Roosevelt'' are capital
and should put many a sneering
American to shame. But I think
the best and most enlightening I
have yet found is the two-volume
bistory by A. Maurice Low based
·~on his invaluable distinction beftveen the Pilg:rims and the Puritans and his offer of the latter as
the true key to the American character and history. Then, for a current work, Samuel Crowther's description of the Carribean "Empire" is dellghtfplly instructing and
reassuring and -.Vlll brush away a
lot of , cobwebs .of anti-"Imperlal·
ism" and anti-Capitalism from
right-thinking ·American's eyes. It
should be read if for no other purpose. than contributing to· a solution of our own :problems here at
home though in ·no sense intended
for that purpose.

*

*

*

* OF
* BOSTON,
WAYNE DAVlS,
says the Boston Transcript, has
been making a study,,of fashions in
girls' -names as represen_ted in sev·
eral eastern colleges. He finds that
:the names · Mary and Alice, which
were at the height of their _popularity 50 years -ago, have been displaced by Barbara, Ann · and Elizabeth. In place ·o f the dtmunltives,
Bessie, Nellie, Lizzie, Carrie, Addie, Minnie and Angie, whf.ch formerly . headed -the list, we have
Sally, Phyllis, Marjorie, Nancy, Virglnia, Eleanor, Patsy, Ruth and
Polly. Perhaps a check made in I
other schools would give · quite different results.

A MILE OR TWO OUT IN sldered · a rather troublesome weed,
the country I picked up a little was really one of our most useful
elderly lady who was trudging to- plants, and presently thousands of
ward town on foot. Her husband, I fields were covered with its white
happen to know, or yellow blossoms.. Then ·the bee
has a regular fn.. industry took a jump. One year I
come. of about was astonished ·to learn that an
. $30 a month, apiarist near Valley City had ahipwhich he pieces ped four carloads of honey that
out as best he year. ~ hadn't supposed there was
can: by means. of . that much honey in. the world.
odd jobs. I asked Since then many car loads are
if . she were go- shipped each year, for use, I being to the fair, lieve, chiefly in the manufacture
and she said not. ot ·confectionery.
She had · an errand ·in town and • DECORATION DAY . TmS
must hurry back year recalled to Dr. J. E. Engstad
to look .after ·her some of the incidents of Decora. work. ·
tion day · in 1885. A total stranger,
"I haven't been he curlv~d in the 'city a t.ew days
Davies
to the fair · yet," previous .~q the national holiday,
she sale!, "but I'll be going, , m.a ype and, in common with all young
tomorrow. I think everybo(ly ought men in those days, who had imto go when they can. I~ helps to put bibed the martial spirit of the termoney in circulation. If we _. all rib.l e war to save the Union, he
stayed at home there wouldn't be took what active part he .,ould in
anything doing for anybody, ; and the ·1ncidepts of that day.
we'd all be out of a job. My little
·
* * t .·
daughter dropped a plate and HE . CAN STILL VISUALIZE
broke It .the other day, -.nd she Colonel Brown, leading the mile
watt all upset about ft. I told her lont proc.e s•lon .to the cemetery,
not to uiind, it cQuldn't be helped. then desolate. The name of the
Of course we haven't many plates, speaker has slipped his memory.
but then; :i; said,· what ··would be- However, the in~I,mency of the
come of all the people who work weather will never be erased from.
in the stores
nobody ever broke his memory. It was a cold, sleety.
any dishes and they didn't have to -day, with flurries of snow that ·at
buy new ones?''.
· thnes partly obscured the speaker
* * *·
of the occasion• . Right across the
I RATHER LIKED T.H AT. road, wltich is now Skidmore aveThere was a demonstration· of in- nuet; & farmer waa busy aeedinl'
dustry and. thrltt, coupled- with a wh.e at.
sound phlloeopby. an4 a .tine public
*
*
spirit.
.
B(!T WHAT DISTRESSED THE
young do~to,'i, spirit we.a not the
l: HAD ~HOUGHT OF IT ·m deaolate c;enietery, and the few
time :t should have inquired :trom snow flUr.rles, but it was the bare. some of the bee people who held ness, the nakedness of every. bush,
I their conveiitlon here
few d-y· a.nd very tree. There was not a
l ago if there is a short honey crop bud, .nor a sign of spring on the.
thh1 year. Sever&l friends ha\'e t~~es aloJtg the river; nor -on the
·, mentioned the compar~tive ·scar- shrubbery planted in the city, a _
, city of bees . around garden flowers, marked c~ntrast to the torrid heat ·
and the peonies seem ta have been of May 30, 1934! The doctor states
unusually free from ants. Qrdin- that harv~at began '1,round the.
· arily &nts are attracted t-o peonies tenth: of September that year, and
because of th• honeY"tbat exude• that the ~Jeld was from 30 to · 40
from the unopei,.,4 bp~s. Thl11 year bushel• to the -.ere.
.
I ha~e seen 1oarcely. aay of the littie glpbulea ot h.q f>Y.~on the. buds, I HAVle NO DISTINCT B,JDCOLand scarcely a,ny ant about the lectlon of the weather in the aping
plants. H"8 the weather operated of 1885 other .than that I ·s tarted
to check the uaual secret!Qn of seeding wheat over in Polk counhoney, and is this condition gener- ty, Minnesota, on April 19, and that
al where bees do most of. their feed.. ·a fterward the ·ground was often
ing?
frozen too hard to harrow. The
_ * * *
. farmer who sowed wheat on May
IT IS NOT · KAN~ YEARS 80 was taking a chance on a late
since North Dakota: : sprang sud- fall, but · the general impression·
dJnly into. p omlnence as a honey- was that ,.o ne could sow wheat unrod clng· state~ · The· lntroductton tll June · with · reasonable aatety.
ot alfalfa was followed by the ea- Such late seeding . is seldom done
ta,bllehment of apiaries here and now, partly because . with modern
titer.,. Then ft was disco ered that equipment the work can be done
weet clover,- which had been con- more r.-.pldly.
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HERE IS A CLIPPING FROM weather. Just think of the fun a
the Courier-Gazette, of Rockland, fellow could have with a boat like
Maine, with reference to a Grand that, in a part of the world where
!Forks citizen and his family:
there is never any trouble on acA handsome De Soto car, bear- count of low water.
ing North Dakota number plates,
* *.
attracted atten-1 EVE RYON E IS FAMILIAR
tion on M a in with the broken, irregular Maine
street yesterday. A coast line, along which are disCourier - Gazette tributed innumerable picturesque
reporter convers- islands. The Florida peninsula is
ed with the own- almost surrounded by islands, but
er, H. H. Healy they are of an entirely different
of Grand Forks, type, being little more than long,
who, w it h his low, narrow sand bars running parwlfe, is spending allel with the coast. They have litthe summer in tie natural beauty, but many of
S t ; G e o r g e, them have been made attractive
guests of their by elaborate landscaping.
son-in-law Roscoe
*
::1c
Hupper. W i t h
MORE NEARLY CORRESthem for a short ponding in appearance to the Main
time is Miss Hil- islands as one reads of, them, are
W. P. Davies. da Botten, also the famous Thousand islands at
1 of Grand Forks. The party jour- the ,a.stern end of .Lake Ontario,
neyed eastward in leisurely man- which pave practically all passed
ner stopping at the Century of into private ownership, and those
Progress in Chicago, Niagara Falls, at 'the entrance to the Georgia
and penetrating Canada as far as bay. Less well known, althoug
Toronto. Mr. Healy said that the equally picturesque, are the island
recent rains were a Godsend to the Of the Lake of the Woods, whic
Middle West. South Dakota, to use are often compared to the Thou
his expression was "all burned up," sand islands in number, varlet
together with a section of North and b~auty. One of those woul
Dakota but the timely rains will suit me perfectly, and I suppose
save the grazing lands in mos~ of desirable one could be bought fo
the latter state. As to business con- a trifle,
ditions Mr. Healy was not what
* it'
might be called optimistic. He FROM RECORDS IN HIS POS
spoke of the reckless wasting of session Walter Caniff quotes th
funds under government projects following concerning the organi
-by no means peculiar to his own zation of Grand Forks county:
state. Mr, Healy is a Rotarian,
In 1873, Governor · Burbank ap
*
pointed Messrs. Geo. B. Winship, 0
IN A CHATTY LETTER, WRIT- S. Freeman and Ole Thompson a
ten in the true vacation SP.irit, Dr. county commissioners, and an at
Healy explains that invaria'bly it is tempt was made to organize th
the car and not the people in it county but owing to the scarcit
that attracts attention. Every time of settlers, the county officers a
he parks the curious gather around pointed could not give the bond
to vic.•.v the strange vehicle which required by law and the organiza
looks as if it might be· either com- tion was not completed until th
ing or going, and some wag usual- next year when the following ne
ly asks why the doctor drove it in commissioners were appointed, viz
' backward. Such a car w:ould be a D, P. Reeves, Alex Griggs, and Geo
poor one for a Dillinger to make a A, Wheeler.
getaway in.
*
THE FIRST OFFICERS WER
DR. HEALY IS THE FORTUN- as follows: Jas. Elton, register o
ate owner of an island just off the deeds; Nicholas Hoffman, sheriff;
Maine coast, where he 111 spending Thos. Walsh, treasurer and judge
his vacation with members of his of probate; Geo. A. Wheeler, sufa-mily. I don•t· know the size of the perintendent of schools; Thos.
island, but, big or little, I envy Walsh and D. P. Reeves, justices
him its possession, for one of my of the peace; Q. S. Freeman, disown unrealized ambitions has been trict attorney. The fatter failed to
to have a whole island all my own, qualify.
where I could be monarch of all I
* TAX
* LEVIED ON
THE FIRST
surveyed.
*
property in this county was orderDR. ,H~ALY HAS SPENT SEV- ed in March 1875, being a five mill
era.I ; summer vacations at his is,- tax for current expenses. In April
land ,-um.m er . ho~e and ha.i built ·following, a two mill tax was levied
a commodious· log ·house and made for building a jail,
other improvements. While he is
*
there he l!lpends much of his time THE COUNTY, AS FIRST ORsailing, Ar, he wrote ~e was get- ganized, included the southern half
ting in condition a sail boat }Vhich of Walsh county and the eastern
he bought recently. It is a 30-foot half of Nelson county which have
keel boat, with sleepl•g quarters been taken off in the organization
forward, well fitted .for rough of thel!le new counties.
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